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THE JOY OF SALVATION.

''Restore unto me the joys of thy salvation," &b.~PsM.

LI.

12. _

psalm was written by Dayid ~hen in great distress of soul
arising from a view of his awful fall~ for we are told in the title,
it was when the prophet Nathan cam~ unto him and delivered the
message of God, he felt the stings of ~guilty conscience, and had
~n humbling view o~ his past ingratitude and rebellion.
He felt
the smart of a father's rod, and endured for a time a father's frown.;
yet his language is fully expressive of true repentallce; and having tasted of the joy of salvation,_ he now longs for a fresh. manifestation of that jo)'. He well knew the, ~oly Spirit alone dould im..;
part it, and at once both professes his filit~ in his eternal power
ahd Godhead by praying unto him/* and in his relative office to the
churcb as the Comforter.
,
_ It is worthy of attention, fbat David here ascribes salvation alone
to God. ''Thy salvation."
,
.
.
Salvation could ot·igitiate no where but in God: it is his eternaland unchanging love upon which this salvation is founded, and the
whole of it is according to his sovereign will. lli~t-wisdom, power,
and love, are ali engaged to display it; and nothing tbat is ia any
sense contingent can form auy part of it. Nqthing that takes place
in 1ime can possibly endiinger it; it is not dependant upon the will;
. the power, or the goodness of c~eatures, for it stands absolutely
above. all creature performances, Jehovah is its great Autka1·> and
itll glorious end.
_
_
_
..
. ,~
. It is of God's contdvanc~•. Nothing less .than intloite :wisdon1
coul'd have devised such plan; here divine justice satisfied, aml
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~ ratller to .be understood >IS a supplication to the Spirit; fat his po\ve'rful slippon
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full payment is made in due time by the ordained surety Jesus.His righteousness becomes theirs whom he represents, .and th~
great and sovereign law· giver is just in pardoning their sin. W,.hat
a precious mystery of grac(' is here opened in J esus, where this salvation centers, and where it has pleased the Father, all the fullness
of this salvation should dwell. · In him all the treasures 0f eternal
love are hid, not to be kept a secret, but to be displayed in a way
honoring to all the divine perfections, and absolu~ely accomplishing
the ultimate salvation and rrlorification of all his chosen family.
It is of God's accomplishment. Had the quest ion been propo!ed
to any, or all the angels in heaven: Who wil11·edeern lost man?an eternal silence must have been the answer; fo1· as it requited no
Jess than the wisdom of God to contrive it, so it required no less
than the power of God to accomplish it: Deity must become incarnate, or the work of redemption is forever impossible. It required
one who was Omnipotent in power to bear the ponderous load of
guilt, and bear it forever away. None could pay the debt due to
infinite justice, but he who~e sufferings was infinitely meritorious,
and who bv his ·one offering hath forever perfected them that are
sanctified (or set apart by election) in him. H ow sublimely grand
"is the 'language of the prophet upon this subject: "I have trodden
the wine-press alone, and of the people there was none with me; I
lool,ed and there was none to help, and l wondered that there w as
none to uphold; therPfore, mine own arm brought salvation unto
me and my fury, it upheld me.'' lsa lxiii. 3- 5.
It is of God's application. lt is nothing less than the irresistible
operation of God the Holy Ghost, by which sinners, by nature dead
and blind, ha.ve the eyes of thei r understandings opened, and from
which source they derive life divine. Then their wills are sweetly
engaged, and their affections drawn to love a sin-pardoning God,
as it is written; " I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." Jer. xxxiii. 3.The Holy Ghost is called the Comforter, because all.saving grace,
all heavenly peace and joy, is by his powerful .operations alone~
which both holy writ and Christian experience abundantly prove.
L et us now consider some things implied in the joy of salvation.
The joy of salvation ma.v be distinguished from salvation itself.
as the effect is distinguished from the cause. A . saved soul may
lose the joy, but not the salvation, or in other words, a change may~
(and often does) take place in the frame of mind, but not in the
state of such an one. That degree of sacred pleasure which is the
unspeakable privilege of sated ones to enjoy, arises out of interest
in salvation, ·according to grace.relation in Christ, openly declared
in the work of redamption, and· ratified and sealed to the heart by
the blessed Spirit, the Comforter and inspirer of sacred joy. The
joy of salvation may b~ considered to comprehe nd the following
things.
1st. The remov~l of the guilt of sin by the manifestation of par.
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don, When once the holy law enters, it is felt as a killing letter,
and sin becomes exceeding sinful. The Holy Spirit works by the
law, making the conscience feel that it is tbe ministration of condemnation: reformation, duties and resolutions, ali fail to give
· peace to the guilty conscience, for nothing but pardoning love
flowing from Calvary can relieve the smart. But wben the atonement is received by faith, and the Lord speaks to the heart, :;aying, "I, ~ven I, am he, that blottetb out thy transgres3ion, for
my tJame's sake. I have cast all thy sins into the depths of the
sea: fear not, for I have redeemed thee." Then the joy of salvation is tasted, the dawn of heavenly day begins to ri.~e in the
mind, and the language of the church is adopted. '' 0 Lord, I
will p'raise thee, thine anger is turned away, and thou comfortest
me'' Isa. xii. 2.
·
2ndly. A sweet enjoyment of our justification and acceptance in
the ri~hte(Jnsness of Jesus.
When the Holy Spirit brings forth this best robe, and puts it
on manifestly, then how do we despis~ our own works as being altogether, (yea, the best of them) contaminated with sin and we
count them as dross and refuse. Yes, when this revelation of the
Lord our righteousness is made, our hearts are at once engaged to
love him, and rejoice in h.im. A righteousness free, perfect, unforfeitable and everlasting, is so glorious as to make every other glory grow
dim. This made the church, as in a divine rapture exclaim: "I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for
he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with he_r jewels.'•
Isa. lxi. 10. To view ourselves arrayed in these royal robes, in
which we shall appear at the marriage supper of the Lamb, and
this also as a certain pledge of his love to us, and delight in us,
;J.nd also. to assure us that he will bring us there to triumph with
him_; this is j~ unspeakable and full of glory. What heart can
remain sad? whose harp can hang on the willows when this joy
once enters the niind? it is like the rising dawn of day, which soon
disperses the thickest gloom.
~.
3rdly, Communion with God. This holy exercise of mind is
what the formal professor under!ltandeth nqt; for with all his pretensions to sanctity, he is an utter stranger to it: but souls born
from above are given to understand this heavenly blessing, and
feel the sacred joy that arises therefrom. To have communion with
God, is to have sweet intercourse with Jesits in the exercise of
faith and love in the various branches of his meditation: in the
endearing relations, characters and offices be sustains in the economy of grace, as Zion's head, Redeemer, and glorifier. The sona
ofSo!on;on through?~t, gives us a.mos~t sw~et and s~ul-animating
descttptiOn of the sp:ntual fellowsh1p o= Chrtst and his church, as
founded in, and arising from, the spiritual marriage.;union now
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~penly manifested to her in time·, a~d which hlesl\ed privilege .be"!'
~pngs t.o every believer in his .dear rram~. Were it not for enlarg""
~~g too .much upon this pilrt .of the snbject, I should feel a pleasure
ln treatmg a little upon some ·part of that most precio.u s part of·
holy writ, but I shall make Qne quota~ion suffice, So~g y.ti. J0-::-12.
"I am my belo.ve(/!~, 4~td his desire i~ towards me.'' . ~ a.m his in
]pve's eternal bonds, th~ object Qf his heart~s deli ~ht-:-:-his by gift,
by purchase, qy cof!quest, by possession, and by ~ willing !iUrr~n.
cler of myself to him. · His to feed, tQ protect ;t.nd gu ide s;~.fe homa~
and his tp glorify eternally there. Thu$, I can open to him all my
heart, assureq of his .constant f~vour, for " hi~ d~sirf is toward me.'·~
This is fully expres~ in the two foJiowing v.erses, which is the language of Christ in reply-:" CJi[Tlf. ~.Y beloved, let ttS go fort !I, into the.
fieZd; let us lodge £n th~ villages; let us get up eqr,~IJ tlu! vine-:
:t)ards; let us .ir:e if the vi?J.e~ jtouTi$h, the tender grup(. appear. and
tire pomegranates bud forth; there ·mill I give (he(: n~y loves." Thus
he speaks to every believer.
Come IllY bdov~d let .us ITF;t~e .our
abode amongst tl1e churches, to dwell in ~ion is my delight, ~et it
be thy qe!ight also. Come, view \Vith me the 6ou.rishing state of the
church; yea, take the J::arlies.t ~npor\ U.llities to behold the trees of
the Lot~ grc~r. in profession, j\n~ bu~dipg f9.rth and bearing the.
frujt of Rra~\i~<tl holiness; " there
I give tfz#~ ~!I lo'!'e~.'' Not
only thou sJJq.ltlqww thou artan object 0 flov~, bu,t thou sh\llt tas\e·th.e.
various streams. of my love, which shall flow tp thy s9~ llike mjngled
wine; Prov. ix. 2, $. Q.ot only love, but loves. Tqoq sqalt taste my love
in thy grace-r~la~ion to me, in thy g race-redemp.t\o n by me, in thy
grace. acceptance thro,ugh me, and in thy grace· {ullne~~ i~ me, and i~
in the beauty which my grace puts upon thee. Psm.x}v.ll. Th9usbalt
feel. my love in thy !L~ipn to rpe, in w~ich is comprehendec! vaJ;i~
QUS relationships.
I am tpy fo!lndatiop~ this ~s a union of strenqtk
and suppr'rt. I am tJ;ly bea.d.~ th.~s i~ a UTJi.q n pf n~arness and vita'
~meness•. I am thy spiritu~l ~~\sbar;t.Q; ~sa.• liv. q,. thi~ is a u.ni.on of
fellow sh•p and oneness of 1nteresH ~ere l'tl she\f t.h~ ID.)I ten,der
care of thee, and delight I ·have in theeo; ~nd the rig ht ~ giv~ thee. .
to my person and possessions, for~ll I gave i~ thine: 1 Cor. iii. 2123. I a1JJ thy shield and tower, thy livil)g 9read, thy flowin.g fountf1iO; Jsa. xxxiii. J 6. and· thou ·art mine t q c heer and .co~fo"t io .
this vale below, and mine to exalt to my thfo~e in my kingdow.
above. In· my appointed ordinances in ~ion ~el.?.~?.
gi~e tb.e e
JllY loves.
·
· Thus the Redee~er c~lls his beloved away , f~.m th~~ y:ain !L~~
p.~rishing \Vo~ld and gives them the tas~e~ of joys qn ~.i~l:!·
·, .·

to
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" These are the joys he lets ua know,
In fields and villages below 0
(;ives· us a relish of his love,
.B ut keeps hia noblest feast above.'• ·

Th.e se s~ntiments,~armed the breast oftbe '·apostle Jobo,. when Qf}
,<1§ i~ ~ <Hrioe ~apture) e~clai.med"; '.' truly,_ Qur feJlo:ws~i~ \s ~\tl\ .
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the Father and with ·his Son Jesus· Christ:" and Paul when he s~id, '
that 1 may know him and the power of his res urrection, and the ·
fellotrJshi"p of his r.ufferings :" that is, his dying lo~·e and rising
power. When Jesu.s speaks to the hearts of his. beloved ones, sayirJg, "let me hear thy voice, let me see thy countenance, for sweet
is thy voice, and thy counte nance is comely;" they then return
the same langua~e back again to him .• and pay him lm·e fo.r love.
Qh! the sacred delight, the heavenly bliss t-hat i.~ found in commu.,
nion with God in the person of Emmanuel, this is the nearest ap" .
prpach to heaven that mortals on earth can realize. Then the Jan"
guage of our h~ar!s is, ~'whom have I in heaven but thee, and on
earth there is none 1 desire besides tbee.l' Communion with God
then, is a considerable part o{t qe joy of salvation. , .
~ut Twould just Qbser,-e in the rrext place, that this joy is sometim es . lo~t. · The · ~n~e r~_ioicin g ~oul is then under an eclipse, and
n9 such s9cred pleasure is felt. This generally arises, either from '
the Lord'£ sovereigl) 'IVithdrawment of his smiling face, or from ·
t~e backslidings of his people which i~ sure to 9raw a .vail o\·er .
~heir soul~, and rob them of their enjoylllent. .
..
Wrth respect to ··the first, it has been the e"&perrence of all real
·~e lievers, in a more or less degree, that the Lord ha11 hid his face,
, and then they h!l\'e been troubled; they have felt~ change as great
as frQm <Jay tp night, or from liberty to bpnqage. The feelings and
~.xercise qf sqph, are pathetically d~scriqed by the ~hurch in Sol. ··
Song iij. 1-3. where we behold the church with arde nt desire
seeking him whom her squl loved, and witp swelling grief exclaiming, "l sought him but I found hir~ not~·· Then every thing terrestialloses Jts swe~tpess, th e ,::ommon comforts of life. refuse to
yield their wo?ted gP,od, tiJ~ be!lulies of creat ion, (~here. ~he AI- ,
~ighty's name is visibly i!lJprestal afford but little d,elight when
contemplated, and social friepds, however endearing, can yield no
;;~lid comfort.
To higher joys t~an these,. the laboring mind at~empts to rise, and to them eager ~y., but her way is dark 1 and no
-bright ray appears to d1rect het·longing eyes toward the object of
her love. 'J 'o Zion where her heavenly Lord h~s often been em.
)>raced and held in the arms of faith; mo~rniog now !\he go~s, and
through the str~ets and 9roadways thereof, her plaintive voice is
heard, utt~ring the !llPSt '!ince~e ~nquiry; Hsaw ye him ~hem my
soullqyeth!" E.rery gospel s~r~qn she hears, is another ~nd another enquity, wbi~e the ~~~guage of the. Psal!llist ~eGomes the
breath in~ de~ires 9f her }:Jeart; '' 0 Go~, thov art my God, early
will I seek. thee; WY sopl th\rstetb for th,ee, my ~esb longeth for
thee in ~ ,:lry ~nd ~~ir$ty Jan~, where no wate~ ~s ; to see thy power
and thy glory, S!) a~ l ha-pe ·$~en thee lO thy sa~~t~ary. Psm.lxiii.
~, z.
_Jlut go!!pel truth, t~ough f~it~flllly ~~d affectionately deplared, rea~heth ~Wt ~er pas~. At lhe ~aQle of the Lord she earp~stly lol")gs to' bav~ c~mPlunion with Jesus in his death, and to see
~~e cri~~o!l blo~ .flo'!!ing - from pal.-ary, bas cleansed her fr(?~
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every deep stain of sm, while under his dear shadow she iongs t().
sit, an.d taste his fruit, once so sweet unto her taste, when his ban~
ner of love was spread o.v er her head; yet still the long sought
blessing is withheld. r\t the throne of grace in fervent prayer she
pours forth her complaint, and with longing eyes exclaims: "rny
soul. waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for tbe morning; I say, more than they tbnt watch for tbe morning-." Psm.
cxxx. 6. and yet n1• sensible enjoyment of the answer of prayer is

fuk.

.

.

.

· The Lord in sovereignty thus exercises his dearly beloved children; not that there is any abatement in his love, no·, but to teach
them some important lessons. They are taught that Jesus can only
be seen in his own light, and that his beams of grace are sovereign
as well as free; hence, they are brought more out of self, and livemore on sover~ignty. They also find, that the holy principle of
gra·ce in· the heart, ever inclineth them to Jesus, its source and
centre; and that all things else are empty and unsatis(y ing. Hence,
it is, that th!iy learn to prize more highly the joy which sptlogs
from his presence, when once he again arises upon their souls, to
chase the lowering clmrds and darkness away.
These seasons therefore, tbougb peculiarly trying, have their use;
for thereby we arc reminded we are in a wilderne~s; and certain it
is, we ne~·er were designed to possess a Paradise in the way tu Paradise. The sharp frosts of winter have their use in nature, as well
as the genial warmth ofspring, or the more powerful heat of summer; and so it is with the Christian. l1i such seasons we are
brought to trust alone upon the Lord, and stay ourselves n pon him,
and having been brought through them, we learn thereby to know
more of our security in Jesus and grasp a firmer hold on l1is faithfulness, and are gradually prepared with more enlarged capacity
of mind to meet those bngl•t scenes which shall open when the veil
of flesh is put off; for soon, very soon, our sun sh~ll rise, to set no
more;. as. it is written, " thy suo shall no more go down, tleithe~~
shall thy mo·on withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be thjne everlast.ing ligh.t , and the days of thy mourning ~hall be ~:nded." lsa.lx. 20.
But I would now observe, that the Lord' s people sometimes draw
a vefl over their own souls by their own backslidings, and thus they
ate robbed of their joy. This is a far worse state of mind than the
former; it will mo~t assuredly merit the c hastising stroke:; of our
Father's hand, and it is an unspeakable mercy too, that the Lord
loves his people, so as not to suffer them to depart from him, without feeling the smart of his rod. The declensions of God's people
frequently begin in a remissness in secret prayer, which is soon seen
in an open carelessness and indifference, arid the sweet :,avour of
godliness whieh once breathed forth in' th'eir conversation, appears
t.o be almost evap'orated and Jost. It is a very possible case that the
Christians onward walk may be consistent with his profession of the
gospel of Christ, while yet his ·heart is far from God, as to vital en-
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joyment. Private prayer may not be given up, hut yet attended
with much indifference, and frequently omitted,. and is found to be
more an outward duty than a spiritual privilege. Family worship
may not be neglected, but it becomes in a measure irksome, and so
doth the more public ordinances,of divine appointment. Inordinate
ttttachment to the things of this world, and unnecessary association
with worldly company, as also some indulgences in things which
God hates and forbids, begin to seem harmless; thtilsEphraim becomes.
j oined to idols, and for time God says, "let him alone." Hosea.
jv. 17 . The eye of faith is now darkened, hope is weak and feeble;
the alfections of the soul are cold, or at most but lukewarm; yea;
in its feelings, almost torpid; zeal and fortitude is cold .and inactive, and heavenly desires but faint and few. Thus the soul is
filled with its own ways, and meets the frown of an offended Father~
while that positive declaration is keenly felt: '' if ye live after the
flesh, ye shall die; and he that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh
reap corruption." Rom. viii. 13. Gal. vi. 8.
Literally; a sheep will make many efforts to keep with the flock
before it is driven away, but whe n once ·it is separated., it discovers
very little inclination to return; this is a true emblem of the si:ate
of mind before described. Indeed such would nevel' return of themselves, but, 0 matchless grace! Jesus the ever compassionate shep.herd goes after them, and even Jays them on his shoulder, and ttlus
brings them back to the fold. Luke xv. 4, 5.
The parable of the prodigal son, Luke-xv.ll~24.seemstoalludeto
such a state of mind; he began to be in wan_t, and then he began to re.o
.flee t upon his conduct,in slig-hting his Father,and despising the good.
ness of his house.H e contrasts his p resent degr.aded state and wretched
circumstances, with his once peaceful and happy bome,and his heart.
begins to relent He then purposes to try the compassion of his father,
and see whether he would yet receiye such a varlet .as himself had
been ;·nordid he m'ake the trialin vain. \Vhen the Lord's people follow
after other lovers, be prevents their finding of them, or prevents:
their enjoyment of them when found. When they forsake the founta.in of living water, he makes them know that all the cisterns of
their own invention are broken, and can bold uo wat~r. 0! what
love our covenant God displ\\ys in ten thousaHd forms he overrules
and pre,•ents them by his goodness, and then brings them back intQ
the arms of mercy and free salvation.
The sovereign freeness of divine love is beautifully set forth in
Ephraim, as before noticed; for it was after he was turned and in~tructed, that he repented, , and smote upon h is thigh, and felt
ashamed of his past rebellion and ingratitude; and then. unto this
repenting returning son, the Lofd says,'' I will surely have mercy
upon him," Jer. ~xxi. 19, 20 .
.Bat until this mercy is felt, I would ask, Where is the joy of sal..
vation ? Alas! it is fled, and the onte rejoicing soul, remains the
unhappy subject of distress and woe, until the mercy of God melts
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the heart, and draws the affections again to himself; then the Jari.
gu·a ge of the heart is, .. 1 will return to my first husband, for then
it was better with me than now," Hosea ii. 7.
As no real believer can lightly esteem the ,i_oy of salvation, but ort
tbe cootrary must prize it most highly. Then let it be our great
concern to shun every thing that has a tendency to diminish this
joy. Let .us, I say, be on our guard a~ainst every thing- that has
a tendency (either directly or indirectly,) to draw our feet aside
.from the path of truth iu doctrine or practice: one admonition of
the apostle is; " in doctrine shewing uncorruptness." Declensions
in doctrine will be sure to bring the soul into a sickly frame, and
produce declensions in heart and life, and will gender either legal~
ity or licentiousoesa. It is like going- from Jerusalem to Jericho,
and therefore not to be wondered at, if such are robbed and
wounded. Let us not think light of temptation neither, and sup~
pose we are at any time out of the reach bf Satan; many strong
men have fallen, and have hitterly coniplained of broken hones,
while sorrow has pierced them through and through again. 1f this
joy of salvation be so highly esteemed \jy us, then let us cultivate
those things, which through the divine blessing will be found to illcrease it.
It becomes us to be watchful over our own souls; over the state·
of vital religion there, an'd not be satisfied with knowledge only,
without a proportionable enjoyment of the power of godliness. I
highly Yaluea clear and consistent knowledge of gospel truth, but
still remember we know no more to our souls profit than we_e.rptnmentally know. Is the gospel compared to the trumpet of J lfbilee! let us not be satisfied with hearing the sound without feeling the deliverance which it publisheth. Is it compared to a feast?
let us not be satisfied with seeing the table spread, without tastin~
the heavenly food; yea, without sitting under the s~adow of our be.
loved, and finding his fruit sweet unto our taste. And while the
gospel is music in our eats, let us still examine our hearts, to know
what infl ueuce it has there to ani~ate us in our movements heaven:..
ward.
Finally, If we so highly prize this joy of sa:lva:tion; then let us
constantly remember that the Holy Spirit is the gracious imparter
of it, and look to no other source for it; He is the Comforter, all
t>piritual joy is from him; to him then may we look in humble
prayer for every renewal of this joy and to him let our praises AScend, who, in his covenant character unvails the beauty of our Mediator Jesus, and manifests his great salvation to our hearts, antl
seals our interest in the Father's love. And to Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, Jehovah in covenant, the God of salvation, be endless
honor, and glory given. Amen.
,.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Ma15azine.
ON THE Lt.W BEING A RULE OF

UFE~

MR. EDIToR,
A QUEsTION of more importance than the present one has not often
been before the religious public; and if discussed with a temper,
imbued with the meekness and gentleness of Christ, carinot fail to
be eminently ·serviceable to the people of God; perhaps in most of
the churches there are persons whose minds are much divided on
the question, arid consequently doubt, fear, and anxiety alternately
prevail : it must be a work of Christian charity, to endeavour to
'bring such person'> to a state of rest and peace.
Your correspondent" H." in August 1\fagazine, has tried toprm·e
~hat the law is the believer:s rule of conduct, and is entitled to respect and gratitude, for the manner in which he has prosecuted his
v1ews; but at the same time it is probable that m<my of your readers will not fall in with his conclusions, namely, "there can never
remain in my view, nor in the view of others, who are desirous of
receiving the truth, the least scruple .or objection, as to the law being the rule of a believer's life." 1 do not profess directly to answer
your corre,5pondent, but merely to state my own views, and leave
your readers to examine which system is the most in harmony with
.the word of God, as well as with their expedence: I would beg here
to rem:).rk that the opini.on, "that the law of faith in the heart is
quite .a sufficient guide to.the believer/' is of a very doubtful na..
ture. I beg, Mr. Editor, to present the following views to you.
1 . -Tl1;,tt the moral law is not the beJider's rule of life.
2.---.:That the gospel is the only rule to the believer.
1. It. appears to me that the idea of the law being abolished, or
abrogated is very Impious, and I can hardly think that there are
persons to be found who eAtertain such an opiP..ion, for the law is
boly, immutable, and eternal in its nature; yet, notwithstanding,
it may not be adapted .to every circumstance in a believer's life,
a:id therefore not a proper or perfect rule for him to w;,lk by: and
that it is not so, I think the following reasons will prove:1. The distinction between the law being abrogated, as a medium by whi~h to obtain life, and continued as a rule of conversation, i~ anti-scriptural, The law being immutable hath but one
yoice, and wh<tt it saitb, it saith to them that are under it, that every
mouth may be stopped, and all the world become guilty before
God. Rom. xiii. 19. and the one voice is, cursed is every one that
continueth not in all things written in the book of the law, to do
them; and also'they that are of the works of the law, are under th~
,cqrse: it appears therefore, to be a solecism that believer's can in
any sense be under the law, and ~t the same time be redeemed froxp
its curse, as it is only the min1stration of death, and its eanctiollS
;t-,re not imited to a correctional state of probation.
Vol.IX.-No.XI.
sQ .
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' 2. It is incompetent to t he full ol>ligation of a believer in the
walk of fai t h . It makes no di,:t inction in t he love we owe to Christ
as our Creator~ ·anJ in his gracio;;:; c ~ J.Jracter of a ltedeemcr ; nei·
t he r between the iovc we owe to our f..:iiow crca tn res, as such, and
as belonging to tbe ho1.1sehold of faith; it gi 'fCS uot t he least Iight
as to th e endearing ritua ls that God hath ordained his church to
observe ; nor as to the kin gly and prophetic office which Cbrisl was
sustain therein, concerning whom Moses wrote, "a prophet
shaH the Lord you r God raise up unto you of.your bre thren like
unto me; him shaH ye h ear in all things whatsoever he shall say
unto y()u , <<r:d it shall come t o pass, that every soul whit:h will not
~~ar that prophet, shaH be destroyed from amo:1g the people." Acts
lll. 22, 23.
.
3. T he language of scripture as conccrnirw the believer's deli,·erancc, or perfct:t em:mcipa:ion from the la'll;~ (not t.be ab rogation
of the Jaw) is so strong, ~·o dcci~ive, so powerfully clocp1en t as
scarcely to le ave roorn fat' ar;.; ,' men t. The epistle to the Homan~
was <:C:dress('d to tbe bclovcJ ·~·f Gad, to the c::tlled saints, and in tht.~
seventh chapte.-, by the. met<~phor of the marri agc-covenar:t being
d iswln~d by tl,e dc:ath of on.~ of the parties, and tbc im possibility
of any o\;li~atioa ever tQ be f \.!!':C'l<cd between them, is SCt forth the
everlasting ch~ liverance, nod scp::lration of il believer in C hrist fro m
the law of Mo,,es. Row. vii. 4, w bet'eforc, m y brethren, ye also are
become d~ad to the law uy the body of Christ; that yc. should be
married t o ano ther, en:n to him who is raised from the Jead, that
we should bring forth fruit unto God: and again, ch<qJ . vi. J4,
'~ hen he would p oint out to the Romans the importan ce ot' self-del1 ial, amf oersm w! godliness, J:c urges this glorious d elin·: i.l!ICC of
the sons o'f GC:d as a u.otive thereto.:_" for s!~l shall not ha ve domi:uion over you; fGr yc are not under t he law, but under g;·ace : i.f
the Son hath made }Ott free, t he n are ye fn:e indeed ."
It llJay be asked, of wl1at use ·rher~ is t he law t·.) a believer? An·swer: when in a sr :.~ te of unregeoeracy by i~s p>e<:t:pts ·he was taug-ht
the knowledge of siu, atld when qu icken e<.! by tb., ~pir it of G od he
was made to feel theab oundings o f sm, .aud t he impossibility of
salvatio n without t he power of God'sfree-gracc : a ud since h:s conversion to God by the law, he d iscerns t he great l ove of Christ in
g iving himself to endure its pains, and p ena hies, and thereby redeem him from the curse thert!of; t hus a moti ve to eveda;,tin~ gratitude is furnished, <!nd he rejoices with an apostle that ' ' there is
therefore now no condernuation t o them wl.Jich are i n Christ Jesus,
•who walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit, for the Jaw of the
spirit of life in Christ J esus hath mad e him free from the law of sin
and death.
:-. P e rmit me, Mr. Editor, for the present to close, with say ing, that
l should dread being numbered with those r ash innovators, who
would without consideration destroy a n excelle nt, and beauteous
fab ric; and was I not clearly of-opinion, that the gospel was de~
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3igned of God · to be the rule of obedience to the church of Christ,
that its precepts are clearly established, and its obligations rriore
extended, yet without the threat of a curse, or everlasting death,
b!"eathing glor_v to God, and peace and good-will to mao, I wou,ld
not have troubled you on the present occasion. And now may toe
Spirit of truth impart tons his sacred counsels, that we may be kept
ftom (venial) errors, and led into the fullness of God.
·
Loug!Lborough, Sept. 14, 1 824. .
0 BTUSE.

(To be continued.)
--ooo- To the Eclito1· of the Gospel Jliagazine.
THE UNfON .BETWEEN THE PROFEsSED CHURCH AND TH.E WORLD;
CONSIDERED.

Mn. EmToR,
lAM happy to find tvithin the covers of your Valuable Magazine,
for the present Month, additional· information respecting the establishment of another GosPEL Tract Socidy at De ron port; and whet).
rea~ing the report; an indescribable sensation of jo[, pos~essed my
feeltngs, under the consideration, that through t.1e dark cloud,
which overshadows the hemisphere of Christendom, that the Lord is
causing now and then, a little star to shine fort h, to illuminate ~he
way of truth, and to counteract the baneful influence, of tbose wandering: stars, who only ·blaze to consume, and dazzle to deceive;
and at last are extinguished £n the blackn~sss qf darkness for ever.
Jude xiii. As a spectator on the· occassion of forming the institution, I candidly confess, that my ambition was g ratified, in having
the lwno'· of associating with thdse, who with one heart and one
soul in the name qf the 'L ord, were determined to set up their banners; and I sincere!v indul<re the persuasion, that if Cottle, or any
o_f his NEONOM!AN coADJU~ons had beenfaroured by an introductiOn to the assembly, tbat their prejudice must have been carried
captive, by a moral convictio!l, that if el'er there was an institution
o~ganisecl upon pure; orthodox, evangelical, and apo~tolical princtples, the GosPEL Tract Soci'ety bad to boast of such an honor.
able criterion; but,· Sir, when men will feed their prejudices by
mis-representation, and .suffer thei r judgments to be wilfully polluted, with ba~e insinuations, aud condemn, rather than by an
impartial inve~>tigation, pay a t ribute of respect to that, which merits veneration; it certainly argues a littlene&s of soul, a species of
buffoonery. an enthusiastic imagination, an equivocating puerility,
yea a strong delusion: to believe a lie l and let such,
.

"Hellr the just juligment of the skies,
He who hates truth shall be the uuptt of lies;
And he that will be cheated, to the la~t
Delusion strong as hell, shall bind him fast."

But, Sir, it is not my intention to render evi·l for evil, but contra-'
tiwis6 blessing for cursing; and l make this· remark, because you-
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aware that this society, has to contend with those men, whom
Isaac describes, as speaking evil of those things which they know
not; and 'vhich things, said Peter, are hard to he understood by
those, who are unleanied and unstable; that is, those-who are spiritually ignorant and wa.,·ering· in o1atters of faith, anti in consequ~nce of being ~estitute of a sp!rittia.l apprehension, they wn;st the
scriptures to their own destructiOn: therefm·e, says Paul, if am;
man , t.each otherwise, and consent. not te wholesome wordsj cveri the
w01·ds qf our Lord Jesus Christ; and to the doctrine, which is according t o godliness, he is proud, knowing notlu'ng but doting about
ljUe~tions and strife f!f wo1·ds; ·w hereof cometh envy, strije, railing,
e1Jil surmising, perverse dispuJings <if men <if co1'1't'pt minds, and
dest£tute of the. .tmth, supposiug that gain is godliness; from such
wzthdraro thyse!J: 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5. Surely, the apostle could not
have drawn a more accurate portrait of that mongrel Christianity;
which is progressively increasing, in the eighteenth century of th~
Christian world; for, I would ask, What is the motto exhibited on
the annive'rsary of various institutions which is termed religious~ Is
it not this, "GAIN Is GODLINEss?" the gain of worWly wisdom, the
gain Of reputation; the gain of riches, of applause, and popularity;
an~ with such a bewitching portion, the mere nominal professor is
intoxicated with a form of god lines!l, while he is completely destitute of the .p ower. But I would ask, Sir, Is this society to be COD•
demned for yielding a conformity to the advice of Paul, namely,
from such TURN A. WAY? we are indeed commanded as the follow·
ers of truth, to shun the ver,y appea rance f!! evil, and to have nofel.
lowship . with tlze urifruiyul works qf darkness, hut rather reprov~
them; Eph. v. [ 1. and taking this advice, I am compelled from
gospel principles 1 to pursue that adversary Cottle; who with the
bitterest waters that possibly could proceed from the mouth of tll6
dragon, has daringly baptized this society, with the most opprobious epithet; bu~ I am happy to find it is only an echo of that distinction which characterized the apostle, when the testimony of his
adversaries amounted to nothing more than a SLANDERous REPORT;
but I hope his malice will overtake him with compunction of mi nd ,
and that he may be recovered from the snare of the devil, by whom
he is led captive at his will. But, Sir, i.f we analyse the base of his
boasted triumph, we sJ1all discover that;, it is as g roundless as the
evide nces of ·his own Christianity; and first we find that he mocks
its suppnstd weakness, on the ground of the number of its advocates,
as being very few ; so that it evide ntly appears by the complexion
of his conceited sen.timents,' that the only c riterion of genuine
truth, i s popularity! and under til-is consideration, be had L~ tter
hoist the standard of universal redemption, at~d be will find multitud,es, immediately enlisting under his banner: but we are bound
to condemn this mode of reasoning, as a deceptive mirror, which is ·
~ib_ited with a desi~n to magnify error and depreciate t~uth; the:
£mgaoiU (J~ -uarA,J1e~ 1s renowneu ior ooasting ot a maJonty ot toe
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race who adhere to its fascinating doctrines, and pursue the
gilded reward; aRd there is snciJ a coug-eniality between the corrupt
passipns of the soul, and the depraved habits oftbe world, that those
doctrines \'l'hich stand diametrically opposed to its vitiated pleac.
s.ures, is condemned as enthusia~tic bigotry. But such is the moral
darkness that envelopes tim human mind, that the physical powers
of mankind are lamentably 'deranged in th·e ir perceptions of distin~
guisbable objects, so that they call darkness light, llnd light dark;.
ness: bitter, sweet; and sweet, hitter: evil, good; and good, evil:
lsa .. v. 20. - and the Holy Ghost bas pronounced a dreadful woe,
against such degenerated characters, and if the man who is insensible
of his benighted condition falls under this solemn denunciation, how
tremendously aggravated is the situation of the hypocrite, who professe!i i:q have light, while h1s pretended light within him is absolute darkness; oh! how g1·eat is tlwt darkness/ Matt. vi. 23. Darkness is the element of the devil, he loves it; and he infuses the sa·me
quality of love into the affections of his subjects, and consequently'
they shun the light of truth: therefore, said the Redeemer, in John
iii. 20,21 ,for every on'e that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light; lut h£s deeds should he reproved; but he that doeth trut!~
cometh to the light, that hiv deeds may be made manifest that thty are
wrought in God. Now as there cannot be a coalition formetl between
mental darkness, ahd sphituallight; those opposite principles will inevitably produce a moral warfare, and as there can be no neutrality al1.owed in the campaign of Christianity, we must either love truth, or
hate it~ aud if we esteem it; contend for it, and g lory in it; we shall be
hated by the world, (not universally respected), which is the watchword amon~ our. respectable professors. The graves of thousands
.qre sealed with this corruptible impression; not by this observation,
do I mean to pour contempt on that feature of excellency wbich is
produced by the influence of gr:nuine piety, but my design is, to
censure that anti-scriptural union, existing between the professed
church and the world; and which has been formed by the serpentin~ windings of the prin'Ce of darkness; by which m.eans a flood
of heresies has been introduced, producing and promoting FORMALITY, INSTJ\BILITY, and a growing 'ENMITY, tO primitive divinity;
in which proceedings the wisdom of the devil bas been -ingeniously
exer<"ised, so that whilst he has concealed the cloven foot of pttrsecution ft:om opt1n violence, be has been clandestinely carryintr on an
hypocritical war against the truth, through the instrument~lity of
its professed friends; and with such a stratagem, surely it is not to
be wondered at, that this arch deceiver has such an overwhelming
majority. But if we scripturally suney the history of the elect
church of God under an impartial impulse, we shall discover that.
the ann;y of tlujaith in all ages; have been composed of a minority,
ooncernin~ whom the world was not worthy, we find there were a
very few in the antedeJu,·ian age. Only EIGHT ~ational beings saved
trom tne general <1e1uge ana, 1 certatn1y tmnK, 1f Cottle nau rivea m
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that p eriod of the world, he would il':tvc joined issue willl the ungodfy
rabble in mocking the wisdom of the venerable N oah, and his Antinom ian crew, who were saved wtth hi nt in the ark. We also find in the
days of Abraham a very smr.llnumber, not en:n TF.N rig-hteous per-.
rons could be found to invoke the compassion of the Almighty, on
the wretched inhabitants of Sodnm and Gomorrah: and everv succeeding generation since that ~loomy event, has been indebt~d for
their temporal preservation from national judgments to a VERY
sMALL ReMNA NT, whom God has had in tbe midst of them.
Aud
as Esaias said before, except the Lord oj Sabbaoth had left u.s a
"Very small 'remnant we shottld have been as Sodom, and hke unto
Gomarrah. Isa. i. 9, Rom. ix. 29. A1id it shall ht: more tolerable
1.11 the day if judgment for Sodom. and Gomo1-r-ah; than for :you.
Matt. xi. 24. Even you who boa:-t of your mighty works, and are
not found perfect before God.
But in· order to pro£ecute the design of tracing the history of this
little band of warriors, who are men to be wond ered at, and whd
have always been considered as the oif-<couring of alol. things; we
might pursue them from. the day~ of Abraham, down to those of
Gjdeon, Barak, Jeptha, Sampson, David, Samuel, and through the
prophetical age, down to the apostolical dispensation, and we shall
find they were !Carcely discernable amongst the vast group of mankind, as unknown, and :yet well /cnmvn: per·secuted, but not forsaken :
poor, yet maki11g many ndL; .vea, killed all tile day long, accounted
q,s sheep for tile slaughter, yet out of weakness was made strong:
waxed valiant in fight, and became victorious over principalities
and powers; and they have handed down to posterity a model of
that faith which characterizes the &ospel T1·act Socu!ly-even the
faith of God's elect! and, I hope, their feeble efforts will brighten
with renewing vigour' and become an ellectual en~ in~ to undermine
that Babd of adulteFated Christianity. which is built on the enticing
words <if man's wisdom, and regulated by the cunning n·a.ftiness of
men, whereby they lie in uait to deceive 1 Nothing is more offensive to the mistaken judgment of the carnal mind, than that method
the Almighty i~ pleased to adopt in order to dethrone the dignity
~)f human nature: and his operation~ are magnified throu?:h the
channel of divine sovereignty, in conferring !.lif>tio~uishable blessing-s on those who from the beginning are chosen unto salvation
th1:ough sanctification qf the Spirit, and heliif if tiLe truth. 2 Thess.
ii. 13. which belief of the tr.uth unquestionably include.'> election,
according to the phraseology of the apostle, chosen 1mt(l sah:ation:
And who are they? not niany wise men after thefiesh, not many
might:y, not rnm~y noble, are called; but God hath cliosen thefoolis!t
thing5 if the 'l!IOrld, to Co'f!found the wise; and God lwt!t chosen the
"Weak things if the world to confound the things whii:h are migftty :
and base tltings q~· tke world, and things which ar·e DEsl'IsED; l1atlt
God clwstn: yea, and thing-s winch are not, to bring to nought
thing3 that are; that no .flesh. should glory in his presmce. l Cor. 1.
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2ti-39 . \Vho can receive such a testimony as this, and from the
heart cordially believe it? none but tb~ ransomed oft he Lord, tbespiri.
tu al seed of Christ, wbo by the conquest of the spirit of truth arc led
and g uided into;dl truth, and are ~.:on:.trai ncd to bate every fal:,e way;
and such arc con1pellcd to d>Om:natc that pitiful, deatlly, and destr~ctivc countersign em ployed by the reb t•llious army against the
faitn ; name ly, let et'er:IJ man go t o lm1vm z:n /u's own way. So that
according to tbi~ populat: noti on, t here are as many ways as sentimental distin c tion~, anti that road where the greatest number of
travellers ar,· found, is considered as the right ~ay: but how contradictory tbo~e vain >Up positions to the unerring language of Jesus
Christ: brotJd is the wny that leadeth to destructio11, and MAN Y
there /;e wltich go in tlureat: narrow is tlu wa:y that ltadet!t unto
life, a11d n..w there be t!wtfind it. ;\1att. vii . 13, 14.
The Ho ly Ghost by the mo"u th of Peter, has represented popu~
·~arity in corn:pt tk·u loi!.Y as a certain sign o f reprobate doctrines
· and ..:o\·ruplc d tcad;<..~~s, for when spcakiug o f f<:lsc prophets and
f aloe teacher:. whn privily should bring- in damnable he resies; he
decbres t \,at .\TA I-;Y slw!Lfollow th. ir pernicious way b.Jreason of the
tl'uth bemg evil spoken of 2 Pet. ii. l 2.
And we Jiscover that
amidst tho,~ i nnut:ent l? rror;,; (so considered by some) in the church
at Sardis, there were only a few to be found who had not d enled
their garmelitS with t!1e ad ultcro us wine of the Mother of Harlots;
Hev. iii. 4 . a nd ia tlie seventeenth chapter of the same book, we
are informed , that wh en the wonder of the nations is repte.o>ented as
being universally att ractr:d by the ascension of the beast from the
b ottomless pi t , there wa~ only a few to be found that was excluded
from the mark of t be beast, whose names were written in the Lamb's
hook of life; and who wondered not at sucb an event, because it
yvas foret ol<.J by those inspired scriptures which they believe.d and
stutlied, and ther:eforc, was no t une xpected by them: n either does
t hose abour1d i n~ errors with which ~he littlejlock, (who now constitute the.cburch in the wildero cs~) is surrounded, -excite their as~ooishment, because they are called to witness the harmony of prophecy, and the p redictions ot apostles, rece iving their accomplish~
m eut in those last days, wherein scoff~rs are to arise, promoting the
empire of autichrist, and shall persevere until the mystery of God
sha ll be finished, and the n shall the enemies of the truth be reCO.J1lpensed with e ndless· perdition. The signs of the ti mes demonstratt!
that the gray hairs of the world f!.re UfJO n us- the e nd of all things
.Is at hand-the na tions are has tening to tlw supper of the great
Gou. Babylon is now drinking the contents of the cup of trembling,
·and shortly her funeral song shaH echo through the church of the
Jiving God. BABYLON I S FALLEN, Is FALLEN, and become the ha•
bitation of d.evils. R e v. xviii. 2.
But amidst this wreck of papal
dissolution, a remnant shall escape, even the remnant ofJ acob, 111hick
tlre in the midst of many peopte, as a dewfrom the LoRD. Micah v. 7.
·p.r jS the · apostle calls them, a remnant according to the electioH qf
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5race, who are said to be chosen, and called, and faithful. Rev.
xviii. ,2. But pre\•ious to this important event we are given to
understand that Satan the accuser of the brethren, is to recei\·e a
very extensive commission, to go forth and to deceive the nations,
not merelv with political, but theological deception; and mark,
JF IT WERE PossiBLE, should deceive' the very elect. Matt. xxiv.
9.4. But this deceiver knowing that the saints of the Most High
God are inTU!nerable against the destruction of his fiery darts,
he therefore works through the malignant principles of his voluntary emissaries to worry, torment, defame, and villify them, and
cast out their name as evil. Surely then we are not to wonder
that this society has to content! with an hydra-beaded monster, who
has enlisted in the Satannic army to make war against the remnant
of the secc.l of the second Adam who keep the word of God, and who
are contending for that faith once dCli'Oered unto the saints. But irl
the name of the Lord God of Israel, we defy the dangerous consequences of his base calumniations, shielded by those sacred bul~
warks with which the church is encompas~ed, and possessing tire
shield of faith, the sword of the Spiri~, and the armour of rigbte- ·
ousneS6, connected with the mighty power of God, this little band
wrll put to flight the army of tbe aliens_, even those confederated
powers ·of spiritual wicked.ness, who, under the influence of a spurious charity are attempting to transform the offence of the cross
into a rei!pectable and fleshly religion, ·
As a specimen of this, l would just introduce a circumstance that
came under my notice; being prompted some time sisce to attelld
a religious festival, or rather the anniversar_y of the Missionary Society in .this town, a certain celebrated ministe r from the capita!
attended, R-d H-l; and after congratulating the polite !lssefrib1y
on their numerous attendance, amidst a nriety of observations, he
remarked that though a wall had Jo·ng exi,;ted between them, namely;
sentimental distinctions: yet, now let us reduce ·tl,e wa~l so ~o~ tbai
:we may be able to shake hands 0\'Cl" it I~ and of cours.~ it met wit~
a warm applause, because it was so congenial to the spirit of the
times; and 6urely they are perilous times, when we perceive thou~
sands who bear the Christian name rejecting sound doctrine, and
temporising the system of grace with the devices of man's inve ntions. But Sir, 1 would ask, Was Paul under the necessity of indulging such dissembling liberality to conceal any part ofthe counsel of God, or modulate the harmony of the gospel to the itching
ears of men, under the apprehension that if the whole counsel of
Go~ was promulgated it would be productive of licentious consequences? it is under this preposterous infatuation, that too many
who profe~s to be watch'!le.tl on the ":alls ?f Zio.n, 11,re cryin~ pe11,ce,
peace, whrle the enemy rs 1mpercepubly mvadtng the bulwarks of
gospel liberty: and I am sorry to state, that in this oeighl~ourhood
t~ere are many to be found, who having men's persons in adm:ira.tzon hecause of advantage. Jude xvi. have too much adopted th~
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scien tific principles of free masonry, namely, to keep certain
poin ts in theology as a secrecy, and lock up in forgetfulness such
doctrines as electing love, particular redemption, final perseverance, &c. by considering them o nly as private sentiments, so as ri ot
pu blicly to state them to the hearers, lest they should produce unhallowed consequences ; and it is under this consideration, that a
certai n association have unanimously agreed to expu nge from their
circular letter, a portion of t hose chain of doctrines which as, an
index, introduced their annual report. And why? because they are
too rigid, and disagreeable. to the fashionable religion of the day•
.BHt mark, thu s saith the LoRD; the prophet that lwth a dream, let
him tell a dream; and lie that hath n~y words, let him speak rr<JJ
wordfa~·thjul~1J,for what is the chaff to the wheat. J er. xxiii. 28.
This is that voice which commanded the obedience of Paul, and
which obedience is worthy of imitation> and will be esteemed as an
example by evel'y minister of the Spirit: and this is hi.~ testimony,
·we ha.ve 1·enounced the hidden things cif dishonesty, not · rvalking jn
··:raft£ness, nor handling the wo1·d of God deceitfully, but by manifestat£on ~ftize trutl~; commending ourselves to ever_y man's conscience ~·n tlze sight o/ God. But if our gospel be !tid, it is hid to them
that are lost. 2 Cor. iv. 23.
·
And he exhorts the Corinthian church not to be unequally yoked,
pleading t he impossibility of a real union, o.n t he ground of opposite principles; whatfellort·ship hath righteoune$S with unrighteousness ? and communion hath ligM with darkness? and what concord
hath Christ with Belial ? or what part hat!~ he tha~ believeth, wit!~
an z'I!Jidel? 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. But those differences are politely regis,
tered in the unstable mind as minor distinctions, harmless, inoffensive, so as to accommodate the rel.igion of Christ to the delicate pa·
late of squeamish professors; and it is because those little tracts
cannot conscientiowsly smile at such proceedings, t_hat they are misrepresented as hostile weapons against purity of life, and the practice of·good works. But as itinerant preachers while they travel,
proclaiming their divin ity, they will put to silence the ignorance of
foolish men; an d by their silent wanderings in this wilderness will
manifest the savour of Jehovah's name in every place, and provoke the gratitude of thousands of the Lord' s redeemed family who
shall welcome them to their homes and hearts as peaceful harbingers
of good tidings.
.
.
. And although this society cannot boast (nor neither desire it) of
being pat ronized by dukes, and lords, and the nobles of the e~rth;
but are di~tinguished like the apostles, as the off-scouring of ,a ll
things; yet, they are persuaded, it will be mani fested that they
are not ashamed of the GOSPEL OF CHRisT, which is fooUshness ~o · ·
them that perish ; hut t he wisdom of God, and t he power of God
to them who are saved with an everlasting .salvation.
JJevonport, Sept. 14, 182-f.'
LAZARUS.

Vol. IX.-:-No. XI.
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To the Editor

o/ the Gospel JYiaga:dne.

ON CONTROVERsY·.

MEssRs. EDIToRS,
begin this important subiectl>y askino-, f.Vhat it is"! and
with out hesit::ttion, I shall presnme · to an~wer, n~t only for my self,
but" even for all meu ; t hat it i~ a contention for what we consider
til 'be truth, anJ an opposition to what we conceive to be error: a nd
as this is as I have s upposed, (without I think, any danger of heing«;ontradicted) a unive rsal sentiment; it may well h:~ ima~im·d, {if
expexience be not had· recourse unto,) that it cannot hwe any e nemy, at least out l!f h.ell ; but notwit hstanding tbis, it has enemies
beyorid my. p(>wer of calculation, as to tbeir number, and that
. anlong those who profess to know truth, and see i:s importance,
and to distinguish error, an<:] see its destructive nature; and to what,
or to whom shall we attrib•He th is, but to tbe grand ad ;rersary of
souls, working upon the minds of professors, whose profession (by
the bye) is but little, if any tbin;;:, beiter for the most part than delusion; and wbo therefore, bave never re ally seen, that their su pposed trutla is very important, or their imar,ined error very ckstruct ive, and therefor~ Ja,..ve no zeal for the !'unner, or against the lat ter.
But hitherto, or thus far, I bave only had in view, wh at prof\~ssors
w~o are (•nemies to controversy consider to /;e truths, and errors ;
fo;- ·1 cannot imagine they are acquainted (or atle<iSt v n-y extensively' acquainted) with what is really the one or the other, (I mean
in theology,) for I a m fully persuaded, that all who are 1 bus far
enlightened· in thi~ su~ject, are fully conviilced of the superlativrly
high import of truth, and the dreadfully destructive nat•~n: of error;
for indeed how can it be otherwise, for most certainly t hey have not
only seen the glory of their God an d Saviour, herein eonceri1ed; but
also the prese nt prosperity and everlasting salvation of their own
precious immor't al spirits, wbich to themselv(·~ is of more value
tbari ten thousand earthly worlds, and unqm~stio[lably t hen, (for I
w:iil not suppose it can be debated) these , alL there, are zealous in
.supporting the former, and opposing the latter, as far as their
power and capacity extend; · and aU such persons of course, are
m<~i·e oi- less conlroversalists, and they do not at all mind being acCuSed by their blind unfee!in~ hrethren, of disturbing the peace (the
false peace of the church_ 1/iave said, thejal,e peace, becau•e true
peace, which .comes from the.Spirit of God by his word ~ can ne~erbe disturbed by the contention I am contending fo'r. · · ·
I have been led, M essrs. Editors, to con!lider thjs subject, by the
treatment which two letters, wllit:b are annexed to this paper, sent
by me to my successor in office, on damning errors, into which he
falle n, have met with. The fil-st be answered, but si;.n!fied Ms
lwpf! that l .slzould not senti another; the second fell into the hands
of his dt"arly beloved reveren d rib,. who to prevent his mind fr~m
~eing disturbed by such illiberal denunciations, would not 1et h1~
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see it, and probably to prove her polished mode of thinking, re~
urnetl it, and requested I would not continue to trouble them, for
tbat her husband had no leisnre for controversv ; that is to say , no
leisure for conte'ndin~for what l~e deems truth, "or opposing whilt /ze
considers to be erro1·~
Let us no~ sec what encoura~ement we have for eng.agi ng in
controve rsy, in adJition to the impossibility .of preaching the gos~
pel without it, which [ think r have already virtually proved; fo~
what is doing so, but contending for t ruth, and oppo -ing <'rror ~
a nti we .certainly are also encouraged to engage herein , bythebless d
God himself-his own Son in human nature-and ;til the inspi1 el
writers being controversialists, as well as by their commands ad~
dressed to us. For instance, the bles~ed God bas had, and I i[J)a.gine, still has, a controversy with all flesh, Jer. xxv. 3 1. Hos. iv.
1. xii. \!. and Micah vi. 2. and is it not notorious to all who read
the four gospels, thilt a chie.f part of our Lord' s time, from the age
of twelve, was spent in verbal controversy; and it was at least in
one case in favor of that doctrine, which hat ers o f controversy for
the most part detest, I mean unconditioual election; see Luke iv.
2n. and following verses, and which we find soenra!!:ed their legitimate brethren of that day, t hat they attempted ~o take away the life
of the divine-controversialist, by pushing him over a precipice; and
who will say that it was not controversy on the part of Stephen,
that provoked his advcrsari.;;s to stone him to death; and l flatter my.·self noue will be so fool-hardy as to advance, that either of the
apostles was not a controversialist? And did not Paul go so far as.
to denounce a curse upon the men who pro,mulgated t he doctrine,
nora g encr·al(1J called .Arminfanism? Gal. i. 8, 9. A no who, l ask,
ever attentively reads the scriptu -r al history, or any other book of
martyrs , without seeing that they ·all died controversialists, a f!d
might have saved their lives if they· would bave ceased to contro-·
vert? a.nd no doubt the little simpenng effeminate reverends of that
day, secretly or internally laughed at them, and would rather have
relinquished conrention for the existence of God, th an to have incurred any risk of be in~ followers of these worthies: a 1d to conclude this part of my subject, l ask, Are we not called u pon to con.
tend etl1'7lestly for the faith once delive1'ed to the saints ? Jude ver. 3..And d oes not this amount to contention for truth, and opposition
to error? Let then, the haters of controversy tremble, les~ they be
therein accused of hating all the great controversial~sts I have just
noticed, God himself the greatest at their head; for common sense·
alone if duly consulted, will tell them, that hatred to what God and
his chief servants did, and do, must be hatred to !Jim, and to them·,.
particularly if it be also kept in mind, that we, in this ca~e, im~
commanded to follow, or to imitate them . I add, although tbis ad•
dition may not be thought necessary, that the haters of controversy
are haters of Christiani~y; some of the chief ingredients, of which
it is composed, beiag· controversy iri defence of itself, and: opposi..·
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tion to all other religions; but, say some of these milk and water,
yea and nay gentlemen, it is only controversy about non-essentials,
that we hate; But what are non-essentials, or who is to dtterm£ne
th1s? were we to leave the selection to these almost-Christians, they
would fix upon the reverends, who under a profession of what they
call Calvinism, have rio objection to admitting Arminians into their
pulpits, and arc in the habit of praying for success to thcit· labours,
and the labours of their Missionaries; although real Calvinism (so
called,) is so mucb at va riance with Arminianism, that it is impossible their supporters can be led by the same spirit; (namely~ the
Sfjirit o/ God,) and what sort of a ·list should we then have of essentials, and non-essentials? !fear, yea, 1 am sure, £t would be sue/~
a list, as no real Christian would adopt. May the Lord confound
these haters of controversy, and friends of the devil, and drive them
from these situations, where being deceived themselves, they are
deceiving others, to their own everlasting ruin, if they should continue to live and die· umler the influence of their present unscriptural notjons; and in this prayer, I have particularly in view, the
poor, vain, empty creature, who unhappily for himself and his
hearers, succeeded me iil my ministerial labours, and who although
he bas in· some me<tsure increased the number of his hearers, (as
mz"ght be exp~i:ted) yer has alarmingly reduced the most enlightened
ones, who cannot bea r to hear the voice of (z"t z"s now to be feared)
a stranger to their Lord and Master.
.
_To conclude, it may likewise be said, in defence of controversy,
that it qu!ckens, arouses, and draws for~h into exercise, our intellectual powers, or bculties, and begets agonising prayer unto God
for assistance, in engaging herein, and proves itself to be a dehghtful and profitable employment, to ourselves, and highly beneficial
to the church of God at large, who in every age have been indebted
to it, through th"e Spirito/ God operating by it, fo r fresh discoveries
from his word ; and if ever it should be silenced, and the church
should be left in the hands of those lame, insignificant, half-taught
animals, who are continually bawling out against it, what dreadful
consequences· may not" be expected; but let us be at ease, Messrs.
Editors, for the Lord reigns. I had here intended to close this
piece, but a revival of . thought, apropos, and with it a renewal of
suitable feeling, constrain me to detain your attention, and the attention of all my r eaders, while I further observe, that all the improvemenis which have been made in arts and sciences, &c. &c.
as well as in the knowledge of God's word, have been indebted instrumentally to the proper exercise of thought or consideration; and
it will ~10f I think be presuming overmuch, z"f I add, drawn forth iu
most cases by opposition or ~,:ontroversy. What would e~.en Sir
Isaac Newton have been without these tMngs? and I re-ply, certainly very inferior t o what he at last b ecame by them, and we then
hacl been destitute of many of his valuable discoveries. AU men,
(idiots excepted) are naturally, more or less, internal c-ontroversi.,
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alists, and by external opposition, particularly to any favorite, or
as they conceive, important point, they are proportionably improved herein.
fJontroversy within; is a kind of titular deity, given us by the
Lord, that may be consulted and exercised, e~pecially on spiritual
subjects, or the concerns of our immortal spirits; and it is so, as
opportunit,y offers, by every man whe is faithful to himself, and his
God, in some way, or by some means, suitable to his capacity, or
the powers of his mind; for surely, if many (as must be admitted)
who are thus characterised, cannot write, they can unquestionably
speak; or lisp for God and truth. Avaunt then, ye empty and anfeeling professors, (reverends of this stamp in particular included,}
who can hear what you deem truth reviled, without defending it,
and error maintained, without opposing it: I say avaunt, and do at
~east cease your squalid ydl, or war hoop, against those (who beIng baptized with the Holy Spirit, and his.fire) cannot join you in:
your frozen indifference and hatred to these things; and we would
ask you, whether you have not reason to fear, that Judas, rather
than Paul, will be your companion in a ft~ture everlasting state, for
you are as much betrayers of him you call master in one sense, as
be was in another. Do you fear that controversy will shake your
faith~ this proves it is not the faith of God's elect, and the sooner
you get rid of it the better: or, Are you conscious, you have no
capacity for engaging in it, and should therefore disgrace yoursalves if you did, this cannot be a proptr excuse fur your hatmg· it,
and t!wse who have. Should any of my readers think I have written
more degradingly of haters of contt'Dversy, than was necessary, let
them consider the mischief they have done, and are likely to do,
particularly among babes in Christ, who a,re assiduously trained by
them, into their Satanic undertaking. Brethren~ adieu,

Stom·kouse, Devon.
'Sept. 23, 1824.

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
-ooo,-

. "'- COP Y O F TWO LETTER S F R OM "A DEVONSH IRE MINISTER," TOHIS SUCCE SSOR IN OF FI CE.

DEAR Snt,

As I cannot (circumstances considered) avoid fearing, that you are
not living dependant on the teachings of God's Spirit, I must also
fear, that no letter of mine on ahy religious subject will be at all atten-ded to by you; but as duty on my part, must not in consequence
be dispensed with, I notwithstanding take up my p en for tbe last
time, to reprove, and inform you, of the dangerous state in which
you stand.
I am very credibly informed, that you have thrown off your Calvinistic mask, and declared you-r belief in general r.ede111ption; or,
{which is the same th~ng) in Christ having died to put away aH sili
in the abstract; ·I suppose you mean 01·iginal sin.from all, but per~
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haps you prefer the word abstract, b<'cause so applied, it is of later
origin, and not so well understood bv the lo wer classes ; fM I b clie \'e
it is a pretty general practice, among thme who have marl e ship' wreck of the doctrines of faith, gradually to p resent t he mselves in
their new dres)J, particularly if they Rre preae.>hin g in a place, e xpressly bui It for the promul.~ation of t he opposit e p rinci pie, and
which even the church itself cannot apply t o any ot he r pu rpose,
without losing all claim to it, and gi~ ing tbe trustees a utho rit y to
seize on it.
Now, as you no doubt , think you are r ight in your new not1on,
it behoves you to account for Chri,t posi ti vely refusing to p ray for
all (or the whole) of the subjects of ~in in t he ab- tract, or 1!f orig inal
t;in; as he does where be excepts the world , J ohn xvii. 9. from another source, credible also, I have been informed, t hat you in t he
pu!pit in plain ~erms declare'd, that we must th ink very d is honour;ibly of God, if we supposed, that after he hal-! saved t he elect, be
will do no more, or save uo more. If this be true, yo u can advance
no. further, in destructive error, no not even if yo u should turn to
Deism, or Atheisrn. May the Lord in mercy enli ghten y our mind ,
and change your heart, lest where I shall soon be, y ou should n eve-r
come. Your's, &c.

Stonehouse, JJ<:von, July

15, 1824.

stCOND LETT.ER•

. DEAR SIR,·

As so many of my letters remained unanswered, I did not e xpect
the last would have been more successful; and of course its success
is the more acceptable; and I thank you for it; bu t I most cer tainly cannot feel gratified at your saying, y o u are g lad at my sig, nifymg, that I should never write to yo u again; this signification of
mine, was the fruit of my supposition that no a nswer would r each
m~

.

You appear averse to controversy, or contention for truth, and
the detection of error. I do not know bow it is with y on , butpeople
-in general who are of this mind, are influenced by the fear that
their own principles will not stand the test, or be acceptable when
fully known to the persons ou whom they are depe ndant. Wi th
respect to myself, I am always pleased at having my se ntiments
scrutinised, so it be by men of talents and civility ; for, most ce rtainly, if I am in error, I wish to know, that I may renounce it; and
I believe controversy in the church of Christ , h;ls been one of its
greatest blessings; to this is it chiefly ind ebted for an i ncrease of
knowledge, and its heavenly fruits; and by it the powers of the
mind are delightfully exercised and expa nded, whilst those who
hate.controversy, are comparatively stupid, insip id ao.imals, and if
ministers, they are limited in the puJpit, like (that bird pf fe w words)
.
a parrot, in his cage.

1 am \ery glad to find you are not a

Univer.sali~t,

in the high
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se11se in which :you have bew accused; but I am sorry you ha~e fan.
cied, that I was told so by an inhabitant of - - , as it is nottrue. What you mean by saying, in the eighth article of your creed,
that the merit of Chnst is limitt!d in its application, but unlimited
z'n its e.rtent; l canJ) r.t conceive except it be, that it is unlimited
i'n its extent, on condition of men app~ying it to themselves ; but limited in its application, because alt do not app~y it, and if this be
your meanin~, you are to all irrtents and purposes, an Arminian ;
and do represent the app lication as more valuable than the things
appl:ed . For my own part, I am fully persuaded, that the imputati-on
of Chfist's merit by the Father, and its application by the Spirit,
are hl.,sl>ings im.eparable, and sooner or later,. are both partook of
by the dect, and by none besides; and that t he Lord cannot be unjust in withholdin~ it from the latter, because he would not have
been unjust, if he had withheld it from the former also; and that
tlJOse are indebted to his free, sovereign, independant, .unatrracted
mercy; being in themselves full as undeserving it, as those who do
not partake of it: and this you must be brought to believe before
you leave the earth, or (reme mber I now tell you,) heaven will ne\·er
be your home,
.
That the cummr::ndmmts of the law, are (with other parts of scrip·
ture,) the rule for a believer's conduct, I most cordially believe, but
separated from the promise to obedience, and the threat against dis~
obedience, tluy are not the law; therefore to talk about the law being this rule is a'Jsurd, and unscriptural: and in fact it amounts to
a . dec:laration, that believers as well as others, will by it be pro!Jounced cursed, and be everlastingly damned: for most assuredly,
if it be our rule, we must be measured by It; and doubtles~, no
man's obedience can come up to this measure.* I have no o~jec
tion to yonr showi ng all my }etters to all your new friends, and tl~e
church o·ver whom _7jou are pastor: on the contrary, I much wish it.
Wishing you well 1 I am, d ear Sir, your's to serve,P. S. As you do not deny it, I take for granted, that you really
condemnation due to it, is removed
from all men, by the sufferings and death of Christ, but if you also
-believe, that Christ has done noth ing in vain, you will do well to
helieVf~, that all original sin, or the

enquire of what use this is to tbe non elect. The W esleyans here,
(or at least wme of them) say, that it brought a ll men into a salvable
state~ or that it removed all obstacles to thei r savi ng themselves, by
b elie\•ing and obeying the gospel' for 'Colzich, they add, sufficient
power z'$ communicated to all, b:y God's Spirit. Now, if this were
• None ever were, or ever can be under the law, in a high~r, or more terrific
L.han that of being under it .as a rule if life; and those who contend for it,
either are ignorant of the meaning of theie words, or do not believe the apostle,
where he says to believers,-yB are ttol under thi: kzw, Rom, vi. 14, Gal. -v. 18,_dcad to Jke law, Rom. vii._4. delivered from the l4w. ver. 6.
~ense,
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true, and it be also admitted, that some do tise, and make this power
efficient to the ends proposed, whilst others do not: why then it
.must be also admitted, that tbe former are as much their own saviours, as though they acted by their own natural power only, and in
the day of judgment, they would be correct in saying to the latter,
I am saved, rather than you, only because I made that power cffec·
tual;which you (possessing as well as myself) did not make effectual.

N. B. The above postscript. is not a correct copy(!/ the original,
e.xcept zn substance.
--ooo-TRUsT IN GOD's PROMISES.

How sublime a thing. it is, to live by faith, and not -by sense; to
depend upon a promise of things unseen, under a thousand dis.
couragements and temptations to infidelity; to submit our understandings, with a becoming humility to miseries that are entirely
above them; our wills, to the divine pleasure and disposal; and to
make it o1tr delight to do, and to be in all cases, just what infinite
wisdom shall think fit to determine.
Crow Dingle, Sept. 1, 18'24.
FABER LIGNARIUS.
~ooo--

To the Editor

of the Gospel JJ:fagaz'ine.

ON GOD IN HIS ESSENCE DWELLING IN HIS PEOPLE.

StR,
HAVING been accustomed, for a considerable time past, regularly
to peruse the pages of your periodical Publication, l was· somewhat
surprised to find, in the last Number, the renewal of a request made
to" Zion's Pilgrim," that he-would fa\-or yonr readers with an elucidation of the highly jmportant enquiry," How can God dwell in
the persons of his saints?" And my surprise, I frankly confess, was
rather increased than abated, upon observing, that the question was
repeated by one, who styles himself a "Soldier in the Army of
Jesus," andwho, at the~ame time, appears to have contemplated
the position as utterly untenable: however, yotir Correspondent's
observations were not wholly unprofitable, since they tended most
forcibly to strengthen my com•iction of tbe great advantage resulting from an adherence to the Saviour's injunction, '• SEA.RCH THEscRIPTUREs l"
Had this salutary maxim been attended -to (suppos.
iog the writer in question to have heen merely an unconverted
man) the statements contained in tbat volume would have been
.found to be so palpable, that, instead of discrediting the fact, we
should have seenhim a champion in its defence: not that a mind
wrapped in nature's darkness can comprehend spiritual things;
but, in the case under consideration, the assert-ion is-so unequivocal,
the premises so self-evident, that only one deduction can possibly ·
flow therefrom-to admit the principle is to attest the conclusion.-
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" 1'o the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no light in them.''
Your correspondent remarks, ''I have heard it insisted on by a
rreachervcry recently, that' Godhimscf.(, i ll his essence, dwells in us!'"
tVho the preacher alluded to is, ca.n avail nothing,-it is sufficient to
know, that he spoke like a "minister of Christ, and a steward of
the mysteries of God." What said the master? ''if a man love
me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we
will wme unto him; and make our abode with him."-:-" And I will
pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he
may abide with ,you,fm' ever: even the spirit of truth;· whom the
world cannot rccei~·e, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth
him: but ye lmow him ; (how?) for he dwelleth with you; and shall
be in _you." In perfect accordanc~ with this representation. is the
testimony of the beloved disciple: "God is love! and he th'a t
dwelleth in Jo\·e du'elleth in God, and God in him." Perhaps "F.
C." is saying~ I grant, that God dwells in his saints: but does he
in his -essence, take up his abode there? The words quoted from
his letter would seem to imply such a singular query, otherwise one
could hardly imagine how it could be ¢fered in the way of objection: for, what is the essence of any thing, created or uncreated,
but the nature thereof-and that being removed, what remains to
constitute existence? Who will presume to mark out any space
in heaven, earth, or hell, and declare-God dwells not there?"Whither (says the Psalmist) shall I go from thy Spirit? or, whi•
ther shall I flee from thy presence? ifl ascend up into heaven, thou
art there: . if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I
take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea; even there shall thy band lead me, and thy right-hand
shall hold me. . If I say, surely the darkness shaJJ cover me; eventhe night shall be light about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not
from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the
light are both alike to thee." Thus, we perceive, that "all things
are naked and opene_d unto the eyes of him, with w horn we have to
do.." But, it must he pbserved, that there is an apparent difference
between the circumstances, under which ·God is said to dwell in the
regencr~te and unregenerate: in the former case, he discovers all:
those. tender covenant relations originating in his everlasting love
to his church; and his people are proflo)pted, on certain occasions,.
to inquire, "How is it that thou wilt manifest thyselfunto us, and
not unto the world:'' i:n the latter, h~ surveys nothing with approbation-he'' is angry with the wicked every day. If he turn not,.
he will whet his sword; he bath bent his bow, and made it ready:''
and his language is, "Jacob have I loved; but Esau have I hated."
.Both the penfon:t and possessions of the ungodly are under the
curse, as those of the righteous are under the blessing of God.
Again, ''I ·have ever considered, that the being of God, is afto-
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get her distinct from his c rc~tLu-es; a~1d, c onseq u ently, incommuni cable."
This reasonin g is not jnst: the premises do not support
the conclusion, that, · because a being -is dtstinct from another, it
tl1err;fo1·e cannat he con~.>mtni'cated. Light is d istinct frorn a room,
but it is not th~refore, incom municable. There is, howe\'e.r,_ a
more i.mpm·tant error involved in the above reason ing, namely--t hat
if(livimty be abo;olutely incommunicable, then, di vinity is not comm unicat•::d -to t he hmnanity of Christ. But we have a more sore
'WGrd of t~stimony-'' ln him dwe lt all the fullnt!ss of the Godhead
bodily:' ' and th<tt his person was so formed, who will venture to
contradict, after this p lain confession ;· " no man hath ascended up
to heaven, but he tbat came down from heave n, e ven the Sol'! of
Man, which is i n h eaven." Between Jesus Christ and his people
there is an exact resemblance: "ash~ was says J ohn) so are we
in tbis world.'' He descended and took our nat ure into rersonal
union with his divine, and thus God' and man·became one Christ."
A s t he· children were partakers of flesh and blood, he a lso himself,
likewise, took part of'the same:" and t hen was accompn~hed what
the prophet had predicted concerning him: " behold, a virgin
shall be with child, and shall brin~ forth a son, a nd they ~hall call
his name Immanuel, which being interpreted , is, God with us."
Matt. i. 23. and that the rest of the fam ily might" bear the imag e"
of their e lder brotht•r, they are made " p artake rs of the divine ua.
ture ;" and ·thus, we come to understand t he meaning of the my$terious words delivered in the ears of J ohn , during his exile a t Pat~
mos: "hirn that overcometh will I make a plllar in the tem ple of
my God, and he shall go no more o ut: a nd I wi ll write upon him
i:he name of my God, and the name of the c ity of. my God, which
is New .Jerusalem, wh·ich cometh down out of h_eaven from my God:
ilnd I will write upon him my new name," namely, ·Immanuel-his
orig inal name being the woRD of God . If the holy apostle had not
received this c ommu nication immediately from heaven, and so sanctioned its avowal, we coold not, in these days, have hazarded its
promnJgation, but must h?.ve 'classed it among those ~' unspeak<!.ble
words. which it is not lawful for· a man to utter."
·
Yo~r corre1>pondent " F. C." goes on: " How can finite capacities contai n that which i s infinite %'"· H e should unde rstand that the
Divine Being is not made up. of parts-He is God every where,
and every where God! How sim ple is it to imagine, that' in the
acknowledgment of Cud's universal presence ·is only meant, that a
portion of h';s person exists in each distinct point of spac e: '·' where
two or three are gathered togethe r in my name, there am 1 in the
midst of th em;", not a part of him. The pla~e in which I' am sittll)g is filled with natural light, whieh could not b e more decidedly .
p erfectlight wer e the wltolc-r.~ow irradiatiJ1 g the un ive rse confined
within the compass of my prelient situation .
·
·. '.& We are told that God is invisible; if, therefore, his chil::lren
~ere piu:ta.kers of God himself, to the extent this preache r wol.i'ld
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~nve it, slwuld we not be enabled to see God? But we are expressly

mformed , that none but Christ hath seen the Father.''-In a sense
mankind generally see and confess the existence of Jehovah, as
says ~he apostle Paul: "for the invisible things of him from the
cr~nt1on. of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the
thtngs ttJat are made, even his etenal powe1· and Godhead; so that
they are withou t excuse." In ad dition to this external manifesta,;
tion .of God's being, the elect are favored witb a mental perception
of IllS power and love, i,n his several gracious· <-'perations upon their
souls. It is he, as the' trut God and eternal life, who quickens
them when "dead in trespasses and sins;" and, subsequently, renews his anim~tin!!i!lfluences , wbich indica te the perpetuity of that
Me: it is God, the light, who illuminates their dark, benighted
understandings, and makes their path to shine brig-hter a nd brig hte r
"unto the perfect day"-and then, the same God becomes th eir
"everlasting light:" it is the -God of love , whose entrance imparts
pure affections. aud, diffnsin_g himself through all the heart, slays
tile enmiq· there, and the rebellious will becomes dissolved in his.
It is his indwelling that supports the believer while he stands, and
res tores him, wnen he falls, to "the paths of nghteousness for his
name's sake;'' proving himself to be the God of all comfort and
cQnsolation·. This revivin g of the spirit of the humble, and the
heart of the contrite one, is not performed by a Sod afar ofl; it is
no del egated authority-but Himself. With all such he unquestJonably dwells, and is known, seen, and felt. "If, therefore, (says
"F. C.") his (that is God's) children were partakers of God himself, to the extent this p'reach~r would have it, should we not be
enabled to see God?-"-I answer, if the" preacher would have" the
fact carried to any extent beyond wbat the records of eternal trutb
fully warrant, his doctrine is false, and, of course, ought to be reJCCted: as, however "F. C." has not stated the limits, ws are left
to the guida nce of our own judgment in establishing the point.What is that seed of God, of which John writes, when he tells us,
th~t, the believer p ossessing it, he is thereby pre ven ted from comm itting any sin? ta ke his own words: "whosoever is born of God,
doth ' not commit sin; for his seed remainetb in him: and he cannot
sin ( wby ?) because he t's born of God. In this the children of God :
arc manifest, and the children of the devil." The one, we a.re informed, cannot sin-and the other can do nothin g else- for u whatsoever is not of faith is sin." " There is therefore no condemnation
to them· who are in Christ Jes~s , who wal k not after the flesh, but
after the Spirit." Y et .Jobn does not permit us to suppose, that
the believer, in his duplex character (n.s constituted of an old and
new nature) cannot commit sin: on the contrary, "if we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us:"·
Paul explains the seeming contradiction; " the good that I would
I do not; but the evil which I would not, that I do. Now if I do that:1 .w ould not, it £s no more I that do z't, bull s£~t tha.t dwelleth in me-~'"

~J.
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And Balaam testifies of Gcd, "he hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob; t1either hath he seen perverseness io IsrJel : the Lord his God
is with him, and the shout of a king is arnong them." But, says
" F. C." "if believers are made partakers of God himself, are they
n ot enabled. to sec God? W c are ex prcssly informed, that none
but Christ hath seen the Father." The scriptures are plain and decisi_\'e upon both these points. ~'ith regard to the saint's seeing
God, onr Lord says," blessed are the pure in heart; fortheyshall
see God."-" No mar! knoweth wh0 the Son is but the Father, and
who the Fathe r is but tbc Son"-(" F. C." forgot to add what follows)~'' and he to whom the Son rvill reveal him." Hence it is clear,
th a t as great a difficulty is involved in a revelation of the Son as in
that of the Father; butt hat su ch revelation did take place in the person
of Paul is unequivocally stated by himself: "when it pleased God,
who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by his
grace, to reveal his Son in me, fhat I might preach him among the
beatber1,'' &c. And that he was thus qualified for the ministry, we
are instrnctf'd in another place: '(since ye seek a proof. of C4rist
ipeaking in me," &c. Again, "I live; yet noht. I, buft C!n·ist livheth
m rne." Nor was this revelation confined to .wt ; or, says Jo n,
as .the representatives of the disciples generally, "the word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us (and rve beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the Father) full of g race aml truth."Wbat sight did the multitude get of Jesus? we learn from their
own statement: they said," Is not this the carpenter's son? Is not
his mother called Mary? and his brethren, J ames and Joseph, and
Simon and J t~das," &c. To which may be subjoined, " as is the
eart~y, such are they also that a1·e earthy."
Furthermore, " ls it possible that we" (believers are meant of
course) "can be filled wzth God himself, ro;ithout heing as God is?
this is indeed a great mystery, and is it not being wise above what
is written i" That the union which subsists between God and his
r.eople i.s a great mystery, cannot be doubted: but though the mystery be great) it is nevertheless incontrov~tible ; and in order" to
de monstrate, that asserting it is not being " wise above what is written," we shall produce what is wrz"tten. See John xvii. " that they
all may be one; as t hou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that tltey
also may be one t"n us:"-" that they may be one, EVEN" AS WE ARE
ONE: I in the tn, and thou in me, th<lt they may be made perfect IN
ONE; and that the world may know that th ou hast sent me, and hast
loved them, As thou T,ast lqvecl me.''. Let'' F. C.""seriously consider
these words.
Finally, the objector concludes, "it is beyond our comprehenM
sion, how God dwells in us ; and, .therefore, secret tbings belong to
the Lord our God, put that which is revealed to us, and our children. Here "F. C." before taking his leave seems to be half con, yjoced of that which previously was judged to be altogether inex~~~~able.
The mode of God's being I will not attempt to define,
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farther than he has ·been pleased to explain it himself; but woulil
rather say, in the line'! of the preacher, to whom, I presume, " F.
C." alludes, in the beginning of his article:
" Eternal, uncreatecl ~ind l
\Vho can thv blest perfections find?
H ow vain rhat thought that tow'rs to ~ce
The whole of thy immensity.
Thy heir1g, and thy mode to be,
A re wrapp'd in vast eternity;
And "draw the veil no creature can,
That shuts thy sov'reign g randeur io.."

. Di'lline Aspi1·atiuns.-HI)1t11l 13.

It is really as tonishing, that any one conversant with the scriptures, can evince ·a disi nclination to a statement so frequently repeated as that of God's dwelling in the persons of his elect: in this
and all other matters, " we ought to obey God rathe r than man.~·
The subject in the p resem case, has been touched but su perficially.
I have satisfied myself with doing little more than quote certain
passages, which ought to have been enlarged upon: but "F. C,h
it is hoped, will supply this lack with his own meditation.
London, Oct. 1824.
B. C

--oo-1'o the Editor if tlze Gospel ~Magazine.
AN OP INION REQUE STE D ON A P R INTED CIRCULAR LET1'ER,

SIR,
I ENCLOsE you a p rinted letter which was sent to me by the post.
You will percei ve it is from a minister on his leaving his congregation. It is .the wish and request of a few individuals, that you
would reprin t it in your work, with your opinion of the production;
we have pet1cilled the passages we are d esirous of ha,·iog noticed.
I r emain, your's respectfully,
James Street, Bedford Row,
Sept. 28, Hl24.
AMOR VERITAS.
A REPLY F ROM THE EDITORS •

.1:.r would

be encouraging a breach of confidence were \Ve to reprint the letter sent us, which has expressly indented on it "private;'' nor would we on any account be tbe medium of such a tres.-

pass.
Nevertheless without mentioning the name of the party or place,
to which the letter refers, we will only make a remark or two, which.
hne crossed our minds the perusal of some senti!pents interwoven
with the principle subject. For it Is of little importan ce by whom
the letter was written, what we aim at in our obse rvations is, that
such pages being in print, are likely to have a widedissemmination, ·
and may form a sort of ground.' work for a structure, ~ rregular;
without proportion, or fitness of parts.
This p.ersonal address before us; is written by a Clet·gyman, and

in
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we believe a professed evangelical one, occasioned by his with.:.
drawment from. his congregation, owir.g, as he obsen·cs, to bodily
debil-ity, and his appointment to a ctne of souls in a large district.
Leaving ltim in the full possession of his sympathetic feelings. we
come to what lS of more importance, namely, the circumscribed
view he takes in st<ttiflg the doctrines of the gospel. · He speaks of
" commanding doctrines," and the "clwracteristic featun!s o/ Christiani(y !" and while he ex hibit'5 a partial view of some, he keeps
others out of sigh t, that would no doubt give an offence to the nominal professor of Christianity , hut which constitute the life blood
of the children of God while travelling from earth to hea1'en. For
instance, in his statement of doctrines, he never takes a g-lance of
the covenant of grace, nor of the everlasting love of God to his
church. Nor does he speak, or e~·cn hint at the doctrine of election, which the church of England says, is so full of sweet, pleasimt, aml unspeakable comfort to godly pe rsons. No mention is
made of the ne w-birth, or regeneration . Not one syllable, of the
righteousness of Christ, which is imputed to all them that believe.
'These, with some others, which might be mentior:~ed, are distinguishing truths;-" commanding doctrines," that should never bC:"
omitt.ed, or kept in the back-gro:;~nd by a faithful Di~pensP.r of the
\vord of God. Public teachers by such an inanity of conduct may
command a mob of admirers, but the Holy Spirit will never set hzs
seal to such temporising devices; when tileir work is done, they
will lay down in sorrow. God will say to such, one clay, " seemeth it a small thing unto you to hav.e eaten up the good pasture, but
you must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures,
and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye mustjoul the residue
with your feet."
On the seventh side of this letter, it is asserted that " man's impotency is such, that of himself he can do no spiritual g.ood." And
yet on the tenth page, the very same writer, urges on those, "that
have never been converted from the service· of sin and the world."
To " repent, and turn to God." And what is most extraordinary,
"to do works meet for repentance." And what is more remarkable, be has the temerity to "bid sucH, to all'the blessings of sal'Oation !"
How a writer, who acknowledges the ~mpotency of man to be
such, that he can do no spiritual good, should as it were in the same
breath, call upon tbe same impotent creature to repent, and turn to
God, is such an anomaly, as to excite our astonishment. For is not
tllis inverting God's order in his plan ofsalvation, as there must be
life before there can be breath :-in other words, the sinner must
be renewed in his mind, that is, regenerated and born of God, be- .
for~ he can repent, or do one spiritual act. The prophet J eremiah
settles the poin~ beyond all dispute. l-Ie says, "turn thou me~ and
I shall be ·turned, for thou art the Lord my God. Surely, AFTER
I was turned1 1 repented." The apostle Peter enforces repentance,
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but not to tl1e unccnvertcd, until they we re pricked in their hearts,
who then c ried out ~nd said, men a nt.! brethren, what shall we d o·to
be saved? \ Vhcn God ordered his servant to prophecy to the dry
bones, he did not attempt to execute his comrnissiou, until God
told ,hi m h e woul d first put life into them. God n~ver called u p on
an unre newed cbaracter to perform one spiritual act. For he
says to surh, wh~n they enter his tea:pte, V/ho has required this
at your hand5, to tread my courtti? a nd a rers that their prayer is an
abomination.· Indeed the Holy Spirit, puts the question, " Ho w
shaH they call upon h im, on whom they have uot believed ?" But
when God calls, his voice is effectual, for with it he gives repentance aud remission of sitJS, Then the H oly Spirit opens the eyes
of the mind to see the g lory of C hrist's persons, in his life, death,
resurrection, and intercession.
The leadmg f!rror of the greater part of our modem teachel'S, is,
their mistaken views of ma n, for they put h im in a condition he is
not in. ·lt is granted he has natural, and moral abilities; · b ut be
ha~ not o11e spiritual faculty. Though the gospel shin~s with reful~
gent splendour, he has no perception to r eceive it, on t he contrary,
there is a bias, or influence on. the understanding to reject it. He
may go so far as to attain to what is called a r ational convictivn of
the grounds of religion, still his understanding is darkened through
co rruption. Indeed, no man can say, Jesus is Lord, but by the
Holy Glwst. '¥hat a presumption must it b e t he n to bid or invite, those who are itl " the service if sin and tht: wm·ld, TO ALL
THE BLESSINGS OJ:' SALVAT ION!" If this is not the apex of Antinomianism, what then are licentious principles? Here is tbe children's
bread given to the uncircumcised· in hear t.
We shall not detain our reade rs with any farther observations,
though a large field lies open before us. We will conclude these
line_s, in th~ words of a bishop of the church of Eng land . A prelate
of vast parts, learned and eloquent, bu t above all, whose intellectual faculties, were renewed and invigorated by the Holy Sprit.His words are these :
"Fo r a man to have an ear to hear, and an heart to perceive~ is
to have a true spiritual light introduced into the mind by a n immediate, overpowering, or effectual work of the H oly Ghost; by
whic h alone, the wul is e!wbled to apprehend and discern t he ~h ings
of God spiritualt!J, and· to practise them effectuall!J. Without th1s,
we may see and see, and never perceive; and hear again and again,
and ne vl:'r understand. Christ may discourse with us, as he did
with his disciples going to Emmaus, and yet' our eyes may be held
in sucb darkness, as not to disc6rn him. For the natural man cannot, wbi ie he remains a natural man, apprehend these things, be-.
cause they are spiritually discerned. And the reason of t his is clear
even from nature; because in order to apprehension, there must
be a peculiar suitableness, between the objeCt and the faculty :

thipgs sett~!blr:, must be apprehended by sense; things intellig2'ble,
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by the· understanding; and so things spiritual, by some spiriltji-J·
principle inspired from above!
" The Holy Ghost inhabits the church, as the soul inhabits the
natural body.
Likewise as the soul actuates the body, in all its
various members, and performs an infinite ,variety of operations, so
the Holy Ghost, by an all-powe.r ful, unrern itting energy, animates
and actuates the members of Christ's mystical boay. ALL the lig ht
of knowledge, and ALL the fire of g race, ARE WHOLLY FROM H IM ."
London1 Octobe1· iS, 1824.
----()00·-~--

Clu·ist's Triumph over Death? .the ltfotir-e to Uufailing Obedience •.
A &rmon, occasioned b.!J the Death of Charles Grant, Esq•
. Pr6ached at St. John' s, B eijord Bow, on Su.uday, Novelllber 9,
- 1823. By Daniel Wilson, A. M. of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford,
and Minister ofSt. John's Chapel, Bet!ford Row, &c.
THts sermon hath for i.ts text: 2 Tim. i. x. But it iH!OW made ma,,..
nifesi ~y the apptq.ring if our Saviour JEsus CHRIST, who hath abol~
ished death, and hath brought iije OJld imrnortatity to light through:

the gospel.

.

.

.

·

The &'course occu pieth no less than fifty pages: beside the title.
page, dedication, and advertisement. The first .eleven pages, ar.e·
Mr. Wilson7 s ohservati.ons on CH!usr's triumph. over death. The
next part, which is somewhat more than three pages, is his statement, of the m.o ti v.e tnerefrom, t~ unfailing obedimce. And the remainder, containing thirty-five pages, hone continued eulogy,. on
the late .l'I<I r. G1·ant.
What Mr. W. means, by unfailing obedience, we are at a loss to
discover. The term is not once· used in all the Bible. Indeed it is
not scriptural, for it is a contradiction to it. We every wher.e
read, in th~ sacred volume, and in the history of t he best of men,
eve!) after a work of grace hath bee n wrought in their souls, of the
iniquitous workings of the flesh. The just man, (we are told)falleth sevm times and riseth again. Prov. xxiv. 16. ln many t!tings
(saitb James) 'l<Je qffend all. James iii. 2. ·Nay, Gon bitnself, declares the solemn, howe ver humiliating truth , G en. vi. 5, Psm.
xiv. 2, 3. J er. xvii . 9 . . And there it~ not a single instance recorded
in holy writ, of the saints of GoD, in any of the fallen rae~ of
Adam, which furnisbeth the 'Qistory, of u.njaili'ng obedience. Neithcl' can the m.IJtive which Mr. W. states to. be effectual, from the
· tr_iumph of CHRisT over death, be ~he";n producti•ve of this urifail-·
ing obedience ~ithout some other &timulus: but is: altogether inoper_a.tive,. wQi)e the sinner remains u-n.q uickened, unregenerate, and
dea~·in t1·espasses and sins. ' The u.nalte11able language of scripture
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&~ides this, beJ-:o?d all appeal. The natural man receiveth not tfte
thmgs qf the Spmt q/Gon: for they arefoolislzness unto him: neiT
~~er can he know them, beeausr, they are spiritual~y discerned. I Cor·

ll: 11. \.Yhat motives then proposed to the natural man, under such

C!rcumstances, can be found effectual, to induce in him, works of a.
spiri.tualliFe? What obedience of any kind from the heart, (to drop
the 1dea, of unfaihng obedience) can he bring forth, who remains in
a state of unrenewed nature?
. \Ve should have been glad, had it so pleased the LoRn, to have
d.n·ecte~ l\Ir. W's mind, that when choosing the very blessed portton wh1ch he hath done, as the foundation for this sermon, he l1ad
either taken the whole· passarre; or at least, had adverted, to such
parts of it, as are not only c~nnected with it, but indispensably necessary for the right, and fn!l apprehension of the whole, to be read
t?get~~r. The very first word in Mr. W's te:;c.t is plainly the contmuatwn of somewhat, which had been stated before. And that
somewhat, is in fact the key, to open and explain the whole blissful subject. The apostle (as Mr. W.justly hath stated) was encoura~ing Timothy, not to be as/tamed qfthe testimony of the LoRn,
nezther ( sait h Paul) of me his. prisoner: but be thou partaker qf the
oJflictions qf' the gospel, according to the power of Gon. And then
he adds, the vast and mighty cause: who hath saved us, and called
us, with an holy calling: not according to our works, but according
to his own purpose and grace, rohich was given us in CHRis'!" JEsus,
before the world began: And then, without the smallest break in
. the sentence, is subjoined the words of Mr. V/'s. text: where it is
said; bztt is now made manifest by the appearing of ow· Saviour JEsus CumsT.
The question is, T-Vhat z's made manif~st? Most
clearly tbe glorious truths, which the apostle had enumerated hefore: namely, that the church of Gon is saved, and called, wlth an
holy calling: and these, as the sovereign acts of Gon, without respect to any works of ours; but according to/us own purpose and
grace, whicl~ was given us in CHRisT JEsus before the woTld began:
Hence, ~>aid Paul, (for the but he useth as a copulative conjunction,
connecting the whole together, is equivalent to the same,) those
great events which passed in eternity, are now made manifest in
~ime, ~Y tlze appearing of our Savioztr JEsus CHRisT, who hath abolzsh~d death, and hath brought l!fe and immottalitlj to light, t!troug/L
the gospel. Taking the whole passage into one view; (and we are
bold to say, that without doing violence to the scripture, it cannot
be understood otherwise,) the first, and pre·disposing cause to the
wbole, and every part of what Paul here bottoms the argument
upon, is the salvation, and calling, whicb were in the divine mind,
from all eternity, respecting 'the church, in those ancient settlements: and for the accomplishment of which, CHRisT came in this
time.state, to abolish death, and to bring life and 2mmortality kJ
light, th1·oughthe gospel. We;sbould h~ve been glad therefore w~
Vol. IX.-No. XI.
!J T
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say, had it been so orderccl, by the LoRD, that Mt·. \V's mind had
been led, to have incl11ded the whole of this momentous scripture.
lt would indeed ha\'c militated a g;•inst his statement, of tbe motive
h~o.dopts for the doctrine. of uhfailiug obedience.
fi'cr blessin gs,
established in em·;•n:uJl cng:tq-ements between the PE RSoNs of -the
GoDHEAD, and ded:;n~d t.o be, not, Bccording- to our works, but
according ·to ,hHovAH's own pmpo~e, and g race given us in
'CmtrsT .JEsus before the world bc!!,an; would i1nmediately have
proved, th at tile blissful even t~ had no snspension for their operation and secu rity, on the tm(ailing obedience of man, but are
wbolly founded on the good p'leasure of Goo.
'Vc do not say
howe \'Cl', neither would we be ~u pposed to insinuate, tbat Mr. ,;v,
]Jnrp osdy.omiued the precious \·erse, which so b eautifully sh ines
to <'nligbten the whole. Vl c hope , and trust, tbat he was actuated
by higher, and bettP.r motives. But we dared 1\ot follow h im, by
leaping over it. And we hope, Md tru•t also, that he will not
only pardon our freedom, bt't take it, as it is meant, kindly. We
rejoice with him, in our most ·glorious LoRD's triuiuphs over death;
and witiJ him, desire through grace, to tl:1akc it an unceasing motive, to ever.!! good 'i<"m'f! and work. And we persuade ourselves
that .while aided by so,•crcign grace, be will re.ioice with us,_and
say with PLwl, -now thanks be unto GoD rolzich ab:()O!)S causeth us ta
triumph in CHRisT. 2 Cor. ii. 14.
W e could have wishe<l ·also, that Mr. \V. h ad said more of
CHRIST, and less of l~Ir. Grant: It would have been well: if on so
fine an opporlu-nity, when no doubt, a large c~ngregation was assembled, to hear of the death of this man, ~he preacher had ilvailed
himself of it, in calling- theit· attention to the life-giving Gon. And
particularly as Mr. \V's. subjec t, and by his own choice, was in
the triumphs of CHR lsT, O\'Cr death; he had lost sight of every
other sul~ject, to ,;;peak of him, and the in communicable glories of
his salvation, of whom the scriptures, with one voke testify, his
gnJatness i's unsearchable, Psm. cxlv. 3. We could not help t hink.ing, as we read Mr. \:V's. cold manner in speakil)!! of it, (as he
himself calls it,} what a subject would Paul have n)ade of it, if he
had commented upon his own words, and taken the same text as
Mr. \V. hath, to speak of him, and his triumphs over death, hell,
and the grave ; and in bringing life and immortalz'~y to ligllt
tl11·ough the gospel. How would the adorable name of the LoRD
JE~;Us, have hung upon his lips; at1d what a. <Tlow of animation
·would hare lightened up his countenance? Th~ imao-ination may
fram e to itself, from readin g th\~ other discourses ol'Palll: with
what rapture he would have dwelt, upon the seYeral features,
which marked the di <ine Person of CHRisT, while bringing forth
- ~he outlines, of the essential, and uuderived nature of his GoDHEAD;
•.the combined perfections which manifested his double nature, Gon
:and man, i11 ONE: and his mediatorial fullness, suitableness, allsufficiency. How would that ser-vant of the Loan, have delineated ,
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the several parts of the LoRD J Mt"~ CHRisT's character, by whicl1
he is so endea red to the afiection:; of his people, when abolishing
death for t ben1, and bringing li k , and immortality to light by his
gospel? llc woulJ have shewn, what CHR fST is to his people;
what he hath accomplished fo r !1is people; ::.nd how by tlmt hig hest, an d ·· aost ll!ll)ar;~ll<:i!ed instance o f lov;:!, in {•iving hi mse! f a
sac rifice for hi-' p~upin: he hath pc1:/"ecteli jill' ev~r th~m that are
scznctijied .1 ·v,r,~ ha~~c to rl:'gn~t, t hat in th e sermon n ow before us,
we dtsLovc r butlittle of these th ings. P erha ps t here are some however, and it may be, some of the stated 'lllditory at Bedford Row
Chapel, whi ch prefer the powers of rhetoric, she·.vn on this occa~
sion, in a way of d cclamatio u. And if so , the fdlo wing· pass~ge
selected from among the most vi vid purl:; (If }J r. W's. discourse on
CHRisT's t ri urnpb, will better please :

" Dear:h (sa ith Mr. W.) is the fearful ty rant, who reigns over man as~ tranS•
grcssor. The soul tba~ sinneth it shall c!Je. By one man sin entered into the world,
and death by sin. Here is the empire, and the mystic power of death. We are
all offenders apinst Almighty Go o. Wehave broken his holy law. The sentence
is alrea<h passed . T he wa1;:es of sin is death; anJ the chastisement is commensu.
rate to the t:rime . D eath hath passed upon all men , for that all are ~inners.
\Vhat in fact is the world, but a field of desolation? 1.Vhere is it that pai,, sick.
ness, suffering, are not hurrying men towards the tomb 1 Tell us th~: province, the
family, the heart, where the anguish, and consternarion, that b_don~ to ~cen es of
m ortality, are stranger~? P oint out to us the spot,if you can, where the ~ru e! r ule
of death is suspended. Shew me the frontiers of his dark dominion. Alas! while
w e recall to memory, the affect ing pri1•ations, which \ve bav·e sci rcpr~atcdly, sorecently witnessed, in our own circles, and then extend our view to ou r neighbonr.
hood s, our country, and mankind: we are .ready to sink under one g loomy, un•
broken impression of morta!ity. Who can view without dismay, the vat:i(!d sorrows, the heart-rending; separation of bitter despair, which death, unrelenting
death occasions? Look into that opening tomb, the father-the child-the husband
and the wife-the young, and the aged-are crowded into one remorseless sepulchre.''
.

Mr. W. will forgive us, when we say, that however elegant this
may be in point of lang uage; it is not the elegance of man's words;
but tbe precious ~o ul-comforti ng scriptures, which the HoLY
GHosT teache th, that can g ive relief to the heart. H ad Mr. W .
whe n purposing und er the first branch of his di sco ur~e, to direct
our attention to the Saviout·'s triumph, as recorded in the text;
had he shewn, and on scripture authority, bow the LoRD J ssus
CHRisT, lw.d put away sin (which is the ca use of death) In; the
sacrifice qf himself: a.od how through death, he had deslrO!Jed kim t
that had the power qf death~ that is, the devil; to dr.:b'v er them who
throughfcar if death were all their lffe-time suldect to bondacre :
and bad Mr. W. further shewn, and which tbe scriptures"' of
Goo,_ would have supplied him, with the most ample materials
to have done; that "in all CHRisT 'did, and in all CHRisT suffered;
he acted, as the public Head, Surety, and representative, of his
body, the chu~ch: and to all intents, and purposes, by covenant.
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eng-agements, while IIis, was the suffering; thdrs, was the benefit;
and as the LoRD the HoLY GHosT testified by his word; lte was
rna de to be sin frw them, who hn':fw no .<in: that they ?nl~f5hl he made
the rigltteou.mess of Gon in Mm: 2 Cor. v. 21. Had Mr. \V. so
preached in this sermon, while professii1g to direct the attention to
the Saviour's rrium1'h as recorded in the text: and they who heard,
had been brought unde r the anointings of the LoRD; ve rily, the re
would have been c;luse, to have blessed the LoRD, and thanked his
· serva;Jt abo; and like the man, Paul speaks of, the secrets of whose
heart would have been made manifest, and with him have kll nn his
face, and worshippeJ Gon, 1·epo1'ting tlwt Gon ·was in it of a (ruth.
1 Cor. xiv. 25.
·
W.e aree<~nstrained to make similar lamentations, over tbe second
branch of Mr. W's. sermon, as in the former. For as -tltere, the
preacher, though professedly e11gaged to speak of CHRisT's· triumph: advanced but little of the glories of his Person ; and uttered
not a word, by way of shewing, bow the church became;! intere£ted
in his t riumphs: so here, in this other part \.)f his discourse>whe11
professing to make appear, the motive CHRIS'!''s triumph brings, to
un(azling- .obedience; he advanceth not an iota to shew, what holy
scriptme though every part so loudly insists upon, of man's total
i:ncompetency in himself: neither doth Mr. W. hold forth a single
promise from scripture, to direct where strength alone, is to be
found in GoD.
We snail not only patiently receive correction if we e rr ; but
hope, t ll rongh grace from the LoRD, .to be thankful for it, when
bestow~d upon us: but if we understand Mr. W's. statements
aright; be cons~den; the motive to UJi(aili'(lg obedience, to arise,
from the belief .o f CHRisT's triumph over death, as when received
into the mind, produc-ing a corresponding affection of the heart:
so that there will be a spontaneous, and voluntary disposition, to
unfai-'ing o.~t!dimce ;. wheresoever the trulh of CHRisT's conquest,
ove r death is acce pted.
That we may not be suppo~ed, to misrepresent Mt·. W's. statement on this g round, we will quote his own
words. "For these truths," saith Mr. W . (namely, CHRIST' s triumph over·death,) "are the springs of holy obedien'c e, aHd patient
sutTering, in all the course of service to which the Christian is' called.
The y a re such, b ecause they are attended, whe n duly received and
.cherished with a divine influence upon the heart and character."-·
Here, .if we undentand l'.'Ir. W's m eaning, the scripture order of
things is inverted; for the sprin gs of holy obedience, and ,patient
suffe ring, are made by him, to depeml upon their beina received
_a nd cherish::d in the mind: and not upon the will of Go~. !:io that
if the ruan doth not receive them, and cherish them in the mind;
the springs of holy obedience, af!d patient suffe ring, lose their di ~
.vine influence. And in this view of the subject, what .becomes of
.t he apostle's forme r statement, of the power of GoD, iri saving, and
.calling wit}J. w~ hol!J ca.Uing; a·nd that, not rlC&ording. -to our wt>rks,
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but according to his own purpose, and grace ruhich was given us £n
JEsus before the world brgan ~ If this b<:: not inverting scripture, we know not what can be called so. l\1 r. W. rests the whole
.o f the operatio n of the divine influence, on its being recei~·ed, and
cheri$hed in the mwd, by the will of man. The scripture, de~lares
the whole source of movement, is, in the will of Gon. Psm. ex. 3.·
In !\h. vV's. creed, it i~ the cordial recepti on, and the cherishing of
di vine rrutl:s by the human mind , which gives all energy to.> holy
obedience.. By thescripturestandard it is declared, that the LoRD's
putting his fear in his people's heart, is the pre. disposing cause,
that they shall not depart.frum him. Jer. xxxii. 40. Mr.. \V. makes
·man the first mover. The scriptures declare, that every good gift,
and every perfi:ct gift is from Goo. James i. 17. W e are constrained therefore, not only t o lament over Mr. W's statement in
this second branch of his disconrse, as in the former; but to enter
our \Varmest protest against such a doctrine, which, under, the app earance, of producing unfailing obedience in the creature, lessens
the free-grace, and sovereignty of the Creator.
We ceased to wonder, after beholding these premises, when we
obse!ved Mr. W. prosecuting his subject, with pouring more encomiums upon man, for having received and cherished these truths in
l1 is mind, and from his own innate afrections. Those truths, according to Mr. W's. faith, soon begin to discover themselves in'' an
holy obedience, and patient suffering, £n all the course of service (I')
whick the Christian is called."
· ·
· ·
CHRisT

"My brethren," (adds Mr. ,V.) "there is a power in true Christianity, of which
the world has but httle conception. T he g race of GoD, softens, impresses, illuminates, sanctifies the heart. The H oly Spirit turns man, from darkness to light.
and from the power of Saran, unto GoD: renews him in the Spirit of his mind,
and makes him a uew creaturl! in CHRIST Jp;sus. Contrite, and pcnitenr, he .
feels his deep sinfulness, and flies for peace and forgiveness to the meritwious death
and su!Terings of JEsus CH RIST. Intructed at the foot of the cross, he gradually
learns to rely on that victory over death , which the SoN of G oo achieved by his
power, and to anticipate 1.hat life and immortality which he brought to light by his
grace.· Need 1 say, (Mr. \V. adds) that from this entire reno\'ation of heart
obedience flows ! yes! my brethren to ont: thus disposed, the commandments of
Gon ar<~ not grievous. His aim, is, toser,•e, and please Goo, in all truth, good~
ness, and r ighteousness. And amidst the difficulties which he may have to en""
counter, he bears up without fainting, and without dismay.''
.,

We pause to breathe, after wading throug h this account, of the
un(ailmg obedience, (as no doubt Mr. W . considers it,) in those,
who give energy to the springs of holy obedience, and patient suffering, ih all the course of servi.ce, by first admitting those truths
into· the mind. ~o that it is not, first grace giving energy to the
mind; but the mind, giving energy to grace. We have been taught
to believe, that a man can recel've nothing, e:rcept 1-t be given !tim
j1·orn heaven. John iii. 27. In the school) in which we ha\·e learned
CHRisT) we· were made sensible, that unless a man was hom again
he .c ould not enter the kingdom of heaven., John iii. s. And 1w e
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further learnt, t1mt until regeneration, or t he new-birth, bad taken
place in the soul; it was impossible, for a single ac t of spi ritual l ife
to be performed! As soon might a dead man perfom1 some work
of animal life, as a dead sinner perform some work of a spiritual nature. But Mr. \V. makes the saving act of grace u pon the soul, to
result from the man receiving and cherishing into t he mind the
truths of Gon; and not the first pre-disposing canse to be tbe
quickening the sinner dead in trespm;ses a~ul sins to lil,e, bJ the al (~iJe
power of Gon. And we cannot ldp add1ng, that the e;Jer.;ts wlucll
Mr. W. states, as the co nsequence of this act of t be creature; receiving, and cherishing into his mind, the truth of GoD, as the
cause of giving energy to the springs of holy obedience; c mTesponds to his further statement. Mr. W. ex ll lts, in tbe idea of t his
free-will ability, and sa!tb :-'"For the triumphs of CH RrST are further the motii'C to ob edience, as they remove from t!le mind of the Christian, distressing fea rs, in the pursuit of his duty ;
and assure him of ~he certainty of lhe object, whid1 he has in view , am! of the
reward to which be aspires. Convincetl that dea\h is disarmed, and abolished,
what can he reasonably apprehentl in the service of his master? He needs no longer
to fear them that kill the body, but aft<'r !lmt have no more tha t they can do, H is
helmet is the hope of salvation. It is litis principle which has armed rlte martyrs and
confessors of the church in every age. They knew in whom they hctd believed. Theywere w~ll persuaded that the exceeding great recompe~; ce of reward which
CHR rsT had promised to all who should truly serve him was no vision <:Jf fan cy,
no splendid delusion, but a glorious reality, purchased by the precious blood -shed .
ding of their Master aad only Saviour, and resting on the im moveable basis of the
veracity of Gon."

4nd who was it that disposed them to ali this? according to Mr. W's.
statement, it was themsel vcs; in receiving the uuths into t heir hearts.,.
and cherishing them afterwards with the div ine influenceJ Oh ! could
Mr. W. but be brought to behold tbe so ul confl icts, and agonies under which souls really awakened, by sovereign grace groan: and
are exercised during sometimes a long, long d~rk night of horrors;
never more would he talk of flying to the cross, or of bearing up
amidst difficulties without fainting, and without dismay. Such
flimsy views of the change wrought in our lost and helpless .nature,
in which· a man considers himself a chief worker in such a change,
may suit and soothe those, that are at ease in Zion; but will afford
no comfort to that soul, who from the d ept hs of sorrow, in the consciou.sness of sin, hath called to the d epths of mercy, and hath tasted
of the feilowship of his sufferings, when he said ; while 1 suffer thy
-terrors I am distracted. Psm. lxx xviii. 15.
· ·
Mr. W. closeth this second branch of his discourse, with stating
his views of tbe easy debt of gratitude.
«Gratitude, (saith he) for the un~pe ak ahle triumphs of the SoN of GoD ope. rates on the Christian's heart: (that is, we suppose the Christian, according to M r .
W's. former ~taterrienr, made so, in the way described, in which the man hiinself
hath been the fi rst pr~disposing ~ause in p roducingit,) can he hesitate to do, and
to suffer all Gen's will ('aithMr. W.) when CHRIST hath suffere d thus for him?
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Shall not some swellings of g~titude, some emotions of love, some sense of infinite
benefits, more aod more bind him?" ·
.·

\"\"e tir e at the painful task of reading o'ler such things. All we
<~an say i11 the ob~ervati on upon such doctrine is; if Mr. W. be
right, we are wrong. For we confess, such a mass of baseness,
perfidy, and ingratitude, belongs to our old man of sin, an d death,
whir:h we carry about with us from day, to day, that ifheaven and
all the felicities of heaven were attainable by the exercise of one act
of our own, and indept<ndant of the LoRD's hel p, of gratitUde to
GoD; snre we are, that heaven would be to us, an inaccessible re •
gion, i:Jt:o which we should ne\•er e nter.
\Ve come now to the third part of Mr. W 's. discourse, namely,
his e ulogy on Mr. G. M r. ,;v, begins his funeral oration, on Mr. G.
in these 'words : ·
"And here my bre~hren, ycu will anticipate that I am about to speak of that
and venerable s~rv ant of GoD, whom an unexpected dispensation has removctl ·from this mortal scene. He ga\·e undoubted evidence through a long life
that he was actuated by rho~e motives, and animated by those hopes, which are
founde<l<>n the re,·elation of Jf.sus CHRIST. The triumphs of our blessed S.lviour: death abolished- life and immortality brought to li ~ ht: these were the objects of his fa ith, and the powerful arguments for his obedience. The character,
and graces of the private Christian, are generally best con fine d after death to the
affectionate recollt·ctions of the fam il y circle ; but where an eminem public·cha.
racter, after a ctJurse of consistent piety and usefulness, for fift y years is removed
from us, son•<: notice seems due, as a commemoration of departed wonh: as an
encouragement and solace to tht! surviving church: and as an act of homage to .the
grace of Goo."
emin~nt

It may be proper here (though it doth not immediately follow the
above paragraph) to gi\·e the short outline ·of Mr. G's history, which
.Mr. ,V, h!!th added in a f!Ote, in a subsequent part of his sermon.
"This beloved, and distinguished person, (saith :Vf r. ,V.) was born in the county
of Inverness, in the year 17+6. H e went out twice to ln'dia ; the second time in
1773. In 1794, afctr his final return to England, 1'\e fi rst became a Director of the
India C ompany ; in which situation (by re-elections at the usua! periods) he continued till his death. He represented his native county in Parliament from 1802 .to
.iSJS. lie departed this life, October. 31, 1823, in the sevt:JHy-eighth year of his
age.
'' This disunguished person, saith Mr. W. (as he prosecutes Mr. G's. history of
.·character,) in point of r..atural endowments, was highly gifted. H e had a Yigorous
· understanding , a clear and sound judgmem, a sagacity and penetration, particularly in the discernment of character, which were se ldom deceived, or eluded; a
singular faculty of patient, iil)panial, and comprehensive inve~tigacion ; an activity
of ~piric, and a power of continued and persevering application, which difficultie$
tould not damp, nor labour exhaust. These qualities, united with quick sensibility of f<::eling, delicacy' of sentiment, and a strong sense of moral recmude 1 constituted, even indepe!'l.den.tly of religion, that, which is generally understood, by the
t erm, greatness if characte1·.
" lt was nor, however, (subjoins 1\olr. W .) the possession, bur the direction, and
·rhe improvement of these endowments and qualifications; it was the use which he
made of·his powers ana faculties; it was the siDf:ere and honest dedication, of.every
talent and acquirement,.to the servi.ce and glory of GoD, which cpntdtuted him in
~he p~opt:r $ense of the- term, a Christian. Hi! did not indeed learn this lesson ea-
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sily, or at small cost. At an early age of his Indian career; it pleased GoD to
visit him, with a succession of severe domestic affiictions, painfully illustrative of
the vanity of human hopes, the precariousness of earthly enjoyments, and the awful
nearness of the things which are unseen, and eternal. He was then in circumstances very unfavourable t0 religious instruction and improvement-heathenism
and false religion, pre1•ailing all around-tl'Je partial intermixmre of Christianity,
which t-xisted, possessing fitt!e of that divine refigion, beyond the name-his situation ill-allowing of seclusion from worldly occupation and society. Yet that season
of heavy calamity ·was blessed to his mind. lt led him to the only true source of
felicity. He derived on this occa ~on, much useful spiritual counsel from a friend,
who afterwards became his near connexion, and who was h1mself the friend, and
disciple, of the celebrated missionary ScHwARTZ. Thus, in a soil prepared by the
means of grief and trouble, it pleased GoD, tilat the good seed should be sown; it
was subsequently cherished, amidst the silence, and comparative solitude, of
one of the remoter stations in· our Indian dominions, and it produced blessed fruit,
to the praise and glory of Gon."

We pause to take breath, after presenting our readers 'vith those
long p&ragraphs of eulogy on Mr. G. which we liave faithfully copied from Mr. W's. sermon. And before we go further in making
quotations, we beg permission very humbly, and without offence
(if it he possible) to offer one, or two remarks, on what Mr. W.
hath here stated. And we p~<emise all we have to say, with observing, that we are ''ery ready to receive and with the greatest
pleasure to receive, and in the fullest latitude Mr. W. would wish
us to receive, every z"ota, in favor, of the highly respectable character, he hath eulogized, as far as relates to Mr. G~ in the various
departments of life, of man with man. Happy would it be for the
world at large, could we look round and behold numbers of such
honorable members, filling in the social circle, in things belonging
to the life that now is; and diligent as he is said to have been in
the pursuing the means. of gracre, in relation to that which is to
come. We are willing to go further, and (from Mr. W's statement
of the general complexion of Mr. G's. mind) to hope, that he was
ofthatelectfamily, (which Mr. W. in the final paragraph ofhis sermon offered a pra)'Cr for) who could, and did, say with Phzlip:
we have.found hirn of whorn Moses in the law, and the prophets did
write: JEsus of Nazareth. Job i. 45. But while we say this, and
with much cheerfulness; blessing Gon for the hope; we are constrained to make abatements, large abatements, in receiving even
iiil that part only, (and a far greater part remains behind, as yet unreviewed by us) what Mr. W. hath drawn in his portrait of his late
friend, which we are bold to say, without tbe danger of contradiction, is too highiy coloured, to suit tbe complexion of any of the
fallen children of Adam, which ever li'led upon earth.
In confirmation of what we now affirm, we not only request our
readers to look at the first paragraph in Mr. W's. sermon page 16.
in which he begins his eulogy; but we would ask as a favour, that
Mr. W. himself would re-read what he hath there written of Mr.
G. while he was in a state of unrenewed nature. Men of the world,
carnal, unenlightened persons, in the vanity of their mind, may
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ado pt phrases suited to thei r vocab cllary, being perfectly intel ligihl~ to one an other, a nd be confiden t i n boa;;ting, of delicac'! rif
·~~n~zmeut: and a strang s:::me oj moriil rectitude, imlept nri:ul of re.
/JglO;l .
For these l hillg,; in thei r eskt:m are ,~::;nen:liy U!)~L rstooJ,
as_ g_realm:s.s of dwracter. 13 ut who woul d h:n'c expl:ctcd thr.t a
rm m ~ter of" Cr-HUST, shoclJ. ba\·e l!Jlowed the existence of su~;h qualitie~, wh!!e in a sta te of uurcg-eneracy , in any of th e fuJen ell i!o.!n·n
of Adam ? \Vho would have' dlOught tltat r;Jr. \V. <l00V(' a!l " .:C·'; .
sho uld b::.v~ done it; especially, <2s in ;wother n::rt u f hi~ ~~~ r:!J> li.
(page 43. ) iw directed the nudJt•nce "to look i:Jto th '=! krcn~~i .n-;,:,~.
of our ch;nch, t.o read her articles, lwr homilies, her !i; u; g<1:;1 ~ ,:e1·•
• '!' ' c
1
• j
.
I
•
'
f' OIJC; IV l10 .IS
. S!!
' Pi)O: ,e<,:.'
VlC C~.
. Oti 11!.11 Stl<.:rl
:J.n lf
ea 1.l.Je 1n
t:H~ iiHW! 0
t o be h1 m~c:M a fi rm bdie~·er in the doclriue~ of tho~~ m·tidc:s aiH.~
ho111£lies, nntl in the ever_v day use of those liturgical st·r,;ices, to be
leadir.g the ch urch, as the mouth of the congre~at•on, on b<.:nded
knees before Goo; all alike confessing th emseh·es, ''to have erred,
and stra;IJfll from Go D's ':i'f1.1JS like last sheep, to ltave done, what
ih~y oztg ht not to !uwe dune; and to have lift undme what they
ought tu have done; and that there is no health in t /u:m ?" How are
such thiogs recon cileable with Mr. '\:V's. ~ta tement, of Mr.G's. moral ·
1'ectitude, and ~realness <if' character, and £ndependently if 1'clz:t;1im.
And Mr. \V. will we ho pe , forgi ve us, if we f i1rther remark, (for
the subject is too solemn and momentous, to be slightly considered)
tbat in tbe subsequent paragraph to the former, in which he is
speaking of Mr. G's. merit, in " the direction andimp1·ovementof his
endowments and qual(fications; a nd the use, w!ticA he m ade of Ins
powers and.faculties; th e sincere and honest dedication oj eve>y talent, and acqui1·ement, to tl1e se1·vice, and glory of Gon, whir:!t con.
stituted /ti,n i n the proper- sense of tlze tam a Cltristian." O ul"
minds revolt, at t he adulating offeri ng here made, to tbc shrine of
human vanity. Ami under the high sanction of the \Vonl of Gon,
we hesit-ate not, fea rlessly to. proclaim, that n ever was Mr. G.
rocked inlo the spiritual life of GoD in t he soul, and which (to use
Mr. \V's. own words) constitutes a man in the proper se nse of the
term, a Christian, by means so nerveless, and a lullaby so impossible to soothe tbe wounded conscience. It is not all tl1e t!lftict!'ons
by \vbich l\Ir. G. (according to ·M r. W's. account). was visited;
, neither all the spiritual counsel of the friend of 1lfr·. &kwartz, the
celebrated missionar,'l/; no, nor Mr. Schwartz himself, or a thousand
missonaries combined together, could move a single soul to come
to CHRIST for salvation, without the divine drawings.· John vi. 44,
Man, is as passive in his new-birth of g race ; as he is, in his o rigi. nal birth of nat ure: neither doth be contribute an atom to one,
more than to. the othe r. For a n authority, which ooght to be final
· and decisive, lays it down, ss a divine and incontrovertible truth;
that the happy receivers of this unspeakable gift, a re born, not o/
blood, nor oj the will of the flesh, nor oj the wtlt of man; but l!f
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GoD. John i. 13.

\ Vhatever acts of faith in life or practice followed in Mr. G's. cl::aracter; m ast have had their source from this
origin. Tbc new-birth, is the onlv entrance, into ~vhat we are so
continuaHy reminded of, bo~h in t·i1e ~acred scripures; and ·in the
liturgical 1>en·ices ; Jvl r. vV. dire,:ted his auditory to follo,,.;
nam~ ly, tlu: grtn~e if our Lonv Jesus CHRlsT,t/u: lm•eqfGoD, and
tlir:~ co J/!11/II'?i(ln of t.h(~ Ho1.v GH osT. 2 Cor. xiii. 14.
\'Te shr,;J\d S'~ell our Revie w, to a bulk, much too large for a
'~·o;·k o f 1his kind, were we to follow the account 1\'ir. W. hath exhibi:ed iil this sermon of Mr. G. He hath give n a Dlost ample detail of his history, in those parts in which, accord in~ to his view, this
eminent m"n sbcne at homr-:, and abro<!d; in the [ndia-house and
in the senate; a nd in all t he depar tments of moral, political, com·
mercia], social, and religiou'.; society. No doubt great allowance
i~ to be made, to the warmth cf fricnd~b!p, whicl: prompted Mr.
\V. to behofd J\lr. G. through a medimil always favorable. He
l1ath given no shades. The sltn -is said by astronomers to have his
m:;culre. Bat in t!;e hemisphere thrvugb which Mr. G. is viewed
by Mr. W. the gla"~ to his dazz!e<.l eye discovered no spots. _We
forbear to make any further selectioi"lr. of 'I'J.Ifwle paragraphs. Those
which we have copied, will afford a full spct:imen of tite remainder
for o ur readers to meditate upon. If they wish more-, we must refer them· to the sermon itself.
But not to pass away too hastily from the subject connected with
this pubiicati.cin, which, in its eventual operations, may have more
· influence, than den Mr. "\V. himsetfin some cooler moment might
think right: we would take a comprehensive view of Mr. W's. ·
statement, of this depa1•ted Wo1·tft, (as he terms it) in the life of
Mr. G. and concluding from such .encomiums, the walk of faith
and conversation, which marked Mr.
is framed on the same
mod el, as his own; from this datum, we would beg , if we may be .
permitted, and without offence, .to state, unrsei:vedly our senti.
rnents, and wholly on scripture ground; not ltandling tAe word of
~on deceiifulllJ: but b.7J manifestation qf the truth, commending
ourselves to every man's wnscicnct in th( sight of GoD.
In the prosecution of this purpose, without running over a large
portion of Mr. W's. serm on-, yet unnoticed by m: it will be suffi.ci"ent to state, that· beside the general traits of character given in
the relation of Mr. G. he hath particularly selected, what he beheld
as the more ~istinguished, and prominent.

G:

"And here (he saith) I must itl the first place mention his remarkable UPAs a public functionary, placed in situations ofgreat trust, and re•
excellent spirit w~s in him.; and against him, as against Daniel,
rhe·gamsayer could find none occas1on, nor fault, for as much as he was faithful. · '' Closely'tlni:e.d, (saith Mr. W.) with this uprightness and integrity, or rather
perhaps a part _o~ It, '~as his sc~upu lous and _unbendiyg love of justice. As a memper of the admm1strattve counctl of our Jndmn emptre, a very important, and extensive b~anch ~f his duties, ~vas, in its nature judicial: invoh·iog scrutinies,- more
.o r le!s mmu!e, 10to the parttcular acts or, general conduct, of a great number of
)liGiiTN.t::Ss.
sp9nsi~ility, an
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public functionarieg, of various ranks, and stations. T hose who acte d w i th h im in
services of this kind, will testify, the c;;ntinn, the diligence, th e c oncicntious accu.
racy, the sound an<l discriminating judgment, th~ s trict and una!fccted in1part ialiry,
with which on wch occasions he acqtcitted himsdf.
"I CeillllOt (adds t\Jr. W.) help noticing, in the next place, his indeh tigabl e diligence, :mtl activity: virtues in some sense constitutional , but which were fJu1lded,
and established on a clecp basis of principk. Ile was indeed, as 1 ha\·e before observed, naturally pmsessed of a keenly active mind, and very uncommon powers
of applieation, bu1 religion impro\·ed, as well as regulated rhcse p0wcrs .
"Ti;!s qualit;{ (subjr,ined IV[c \V.) was the more r e mark "ble when viewed in
comwctioo with :;rwthcr before noticed. 1 ffi("ali his ACUTE sE~'SJ B r L r T y, He
had from naiure, a degree of sensitive,ess, if I may so term it, which mad e the
turmoil and tumult, of the world, more irksome to him , than to many men, tar
kss fitted b nher n'sp('cts for the active conduct of affa irs. His pur ity and elel·ation of spirit, refined and exalted by religion, revolted from the d isplays of low chicanery ,anJbiaer tem·1xrs, and unholy passions, wh~th teo often deform the cra \vded and
bustling scene~ of bnsy life. Yet he never shr~nk from encount<Ting those scenes ,
when dmy bade it-ne1·er hesitated to encounter them, at tht> very moment which
duty prescribed. This my brethren, is that .spirit of ready service-thc.• t promp ti·
tude, and alertness of obedience, which Gon requires of all his d[,ciples.
"Another charateristic (saith Mr. W .) in the subj ect of our discourse, whici1
seems to caJI for particular commemoration, was, his emhent CONSISTENC 1:.Probably, a more cons;stent character, has not appeared in the church ef C H R r s T,
During a long. public life, he practically sustained, an uniform, disin terested, and
authoritative avowal of scriptural truth, in the fa ce of a jealous and gainsaying

world.
" I am hence, (added Mr. "\\'.) led to mention the remarkab le SPIRITUALITY oF MIND, which he maintained amidst a course of severe secula r occu.pa·
tion. The apostle has told us what is the real talisman of a C hristian's life. 'For
ye arc dead, and your life is hid with CHRIST in Gon.' Our lament ed friend
felt himself to be a stranger and a pilgrim, in this mortal state; he was seeking a
better country. His scene of service was on earth; but his heart lik e his treasure,
was in heaven. Jt was scarcely possible to be admitted to any intercourse wi th
him, ancl not to be struck, with his heavenly-mindedness.''

Mr. W. subjoins, in three or four succeeding pages, a continued
panegyric on this rara av1:1· in ferris: and then saith : "The acccmpanjtncnt, and the crown of all the other gra ces, which I have no·
ticed,washis HUMILITY.''

And on the back of this page, he adds:
" The sincerity of his t:harac·l er was atte sted, and withou t which , the rc s.t m ight
have been doubtful; and EVJDliNT .ADVANCE and grow th, in g race, and in

the knowledge qfour

LoRD

mzd Saviour

l.Esus CHR JS T. "

Now we are fairly tired. But before we take a final leave of
this wonderful production, we hope that we may without offence,
propose a few questions to the preacher and the author of it: and
as we take for granted, that he published such an illustr ious attes~
tation to the merits of the dead, for the example of the living, we
would request 1\fr. vV. tbat in the next edition of this wqrk, he would
tell the church; what part the LoRD wrought in these acts of his ser~
vant; for all that he hath stated, is what Mr. G. hath done for the
LoRD and his people; and not what the LoRD hath done for him
a,nd his salvation. True; Mr. W. began his sermon, with the te;K~
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of CHRisT's trimnph's; but Mr. "\iV. soon left his tcxt 1 like the
sparror;; on t!.·e hau5e-top, to talk of 1\'k c·~ t rimnphs in himself.J\1oreover , in the lives of bolv men of old, wbo~ l! souls when awakcneJ from th~ death of ~in,
the ne•:~- l i fe of ri•Yhteousncss; were
all disciplined [nto ;;pirituai tnwail and ~o rrm;, until the ir whole
n a ture heell. mc convulsed, and p;;.ra!y s~J, n nde r t!t~ apprel1ensious
of sin. J ob':; st<J tet::n'nt of himsdf is striking : I am made to possess mon!.lts o[t1al1ifl;, mul u:nt;·isomc nights al'e appoin ted unto me.
Job vii . 3. to t he entL David was exerci5cd in the same sc:hool. The
te1:rors ql death, ,\·aid lie, are.fitl!c:n upon me: femfulness and trem~
U zng are come upou r,w, and lwrro1·s lwih overwhelmed me:, Psm.
1v · 4, 5. D(miel lca m t the ~a me, when be said ; 11111 comeliness was
tw·~ul z'nto corntption, and 1 retained no strength. Dan x. S. llabbc.~ku/c was brou~ht under th e same Almighty te..1cher, when he
cn~d out; ·whe11 I 1/{'{a·d m.lJ belly trembled, my l ips quive1·ecl at the
vozce, ?'ottn mess entered into 111!) bones. Hab. iii. I 6. Bnt [Vir. Vv.
should have told tbe congregation of Bedford Row Chapel where,
and ho~v, Mr. G. learnt tl\ t~ soft, and easy transition, from the ·
death of sin, to a life of r:ghteousness, when as Mr. \V. saith;
amidst the <iiffi~•cltics ·whiclt. lte mttlj be called to encounter, he bears
up without jrtinting, and wit!wut disma,y. page 18..
From Mr. vV's. sta.tcmant~ of Mr. G's. life we tnif;h t be led to
·conclude, that he hnd not only been at his elbow, t hrough every
stage of it: but even in his very heart, for he i-elates H1·rough the
whole of his UPIHGHTNEss; his love of justice, his diligence, and
the like, as none but ONE , who knows and reads, all the motives
of action could ha~'e known. Awl yet we hear not a word, of his
mourning in soul, nor of the cries in retireme nt, which one of old
uttered, when he said; Wlw can undastandhis errors'? cleanse tllozt
me from sw·et.faults. Psm. xix. 1~. Mr. \V. seems t o take delight
i~ the distinguished worldly honors of Mt·. G. that he continued to
h1s death a director in the India House ; and was so many years in
Parliament. And vet be saith, such roas the sp-irituality o/ Ius
11/~'nrj., that it WaS scarce(y possible to be admitted ~0 aH;?j intercourse
w~t!t fum, and not to be struck tvitlt his htavcnly mzndedness. \ Vere
there a~y breakings oot of those things, when at tbe _Board of Di- ·
rectors m Lecldtnlwll St1·eet ? or have the Journals ~~ the House of
Commons recorded such spiritual effusions from Mt·. G.? Or to
come closer to the point. "\Vould Mr. W. as a ministe1· of CHRisT,
recommend his noble and genteel auditory of that chapel, to make
experiments, how far the rriidni"'ht air of St. Stephen's Chapel, may
cou.tribute to induce spiritualit!} l!fmziul: or the bustle of an e \-e rlasti~lg l'Outin~ of business, interest, and worldly pursuits, at the
I r1dza House at mid-Jay, promote beavenly-mindedness.
"\Ve fear we shall have offended. But we cannot help. ·very
m )lch more might be said. The subject is sc.leinn, very, very solemn: a nd we could not forbear. lVir. W. hath expressed a wish,
lhat had it pleased the LoRn, Mr. G. might have been permitted to
have closed life, with his dying testimony. Very sure we are, if
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>uch 11.11 event bad been allowed; the lanouacre of the dying saint
would have differed frem the living preacb~r."' Ho~ would he have
u~ushed, ~0 have beard -himself so eulogised, and the only source of
h1s salvatiOn, so much thr own into the back g round. Happy are
we, thr.t ou r views of t he triumph~ of CHRisT, differ so totally,
from Mr. W's. in his W(j'ailing obedience ! Ot:1r prayers are, that
h ke P~u l , we may win CHRisT, and be found in him: 110! lta·ving our
ow:z 1·zghtcous-ness which is of the law, but that ~vlu'ch is t!wougl~ the
fatth o/ CHRi sT ; the 1'ighteousness which is of Gon l~y faith; that
·we ma,y know him, and the power of his Tesurrect£on and thefellow~~ip _qfltis wfferings, be£ng made coriformable to lzis death. Philip.
'filE GOSPEL 1\l.AGAZINE.
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Essa,ys and Letters, humbly a11{/ affectionately presented t o the
Church rif Christ.- -J3y Susanna Pearson.
IT has been said , that next to bea uty, the finest accomplishment of
the female character , is an iutellectual mind.
Certainly, there
han:: been many literary women who have done honor to the age
they lived in, who su r passed many popular writers of our own sex,
n otoriouslv destitute of science, erudition, and even common sense.
Nevertb el~ss, tthese at best, are but tinsel ornaments i n com parison
to a mind enlightened by the Holy Spirit, and c reated anew in
Cl~ri.~ t J esus. For the pen of inspiration declares "favour is deceJtfnl, and beauty is vain, but a woman that feareth the Lord, she
shall b e praised ."
.
Among the constellation of literary females, we have at times a
bright' luminray startin (J' forth, but· d 1is is perhaps but once or
twice in a c.entury. E lizabeth Rowe shone as a bright star in her
day and. generation, and though it is an hundred years since ber
appearance, she continues lo shine. The delicate texture of her
min d was mspired with a plaintive elegance, wbich diffused itself
over her writings, and her sensibility of feeling gave nerve to her
pen. The elegance of her mind, her exuberant fancy, a nd a heart
renewed by divine nraac all tended to exalt her character.
She has bee n called an entbusia,t, how could she be otherwise,
as the heat she recei~d, and t he !i<Yht reflected on her, were derived from t he S un of Righteousn~ss. Her soul was all on fire
when she contemplated that adorable object, " who is altogether
lo\·ely, the chiefest amoncr ten thousand.'' H er last words were,
" all my salvation and all my hope is in that name in whom the
Gentiles t~ust, and is now my glorious, my unfailing confiden~e;
in his merits (l.!one I ex [iect to standj ustified, before infinite pur1ty
arid justice. How poor were my hopes, if I depended on those
works which my own vanity, or the partiality of men have called
good; and which, examined by divine purity, would. prove, perhaps, but specious sins. The best actions of my .life woul.d be
found defective, if brought to the test of that unblemished holmess
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in who~e sig ht the heal'ens are not d ean. \Vhere, were my hopes,
but for a Redeemer's mer;t~ and atonucent. How desperate, how
undone my condition. \Vith the utmost <lG';an:~g-es l can boa!;t,
I sbou!LI start back a11d t remb le nt the thoughts or anpe;:.r ing' b:ofore
the Divine Majesty. 0 Jes us! wi1at harmon y dwells HI t!:y r.ame !"
Contrast this female with many of her sex ·,•rho have n.ppeareJ in
the republic of letters, in this, D.nd in other countries, b ;;rc sbe
. forms a. coronet of gems or pearls, 'in contra$t to pebbles.
Look ::t Mrs. Hm)nah More who hus been writing for half a century, a.ml who h<:s bee n loo ked upon as pions a nd rdig·ious; but
what ali fe less, unanimated view does she fcr:n of the religion of the
Son of God.
Thi:s superfine lady tells us a round~bo~1t. story of
progressi ve sanctification, like Mr. John v, e5!ey did of perfection
in the Besh, they both, one a nJ the other give tht~ l ie to t he scriptures, and to momentary facts, us ,,d,;o to the t·xpcr ience of every
regenerated Chri~tian. She c;:Us tLc dnctrine of imputed righteousness, a novel opinion, and ilCJ!ds it up to indig-nation, in a simi·
lar view to the above l\Jr. John '\Veslcv, who callcJ itirnouted nonsense. Bat what says our charming i.ni ~:strel, Elizahet~r P.owe in
her dying moments; let Mrs. l\lore atten d to her warbling : s he
says, "for me now to meet death with a becoming fortitude, is a
part above the powers of nature, and I can p~rrorm by no power
or holiness of my own: for oh! ·in my best estate, I am altogether
vanity; a wretched helpless sinne r: bu t the mcr1t~ and PERF£cr
RIGHTEoUSNEss of God my Saviour, I hope to app ear justified at
his tribunal; where I must shortly stantL t o be judged ."
Here we must stop, as it may appear :o ou r readers, we have
gone out of our way; our design bas been to take a glance of female divinity, as also to add the name of our fair' authoress of the
': Essays and L etters to the Church of Christ," to that bri lliant galaxy to which Elizabeth Rowe formed a part. The writer of the
book now before us, has for many years stood by our side, having
entered into our corps, aud wore the same uniform. She has chosen her own department, which has be.:n to get forage, and seek
out provision for the camp, and l~as acqui t ted herse lf wt th credit,
and we here give our testimony to her great merits.
This little book here mentioned, consisting of 200 pages, will
amply repay our readers with ten tirnes told interest in the perusal.
There is more solid matter and spiritual instruction to be met with,
than in folio volumes of divinity,and which puts in a back ground
the catch-penny trumpe t·y, with which the press abounds at the present day. Though this writer has been familiar to our readers, we
cannot help presenting the following passage for their meditation,
being in unison to the subject of imputed r ighteousness and san·ctification we hinted at just now, with such satisfaction.
"Christ having completed a righteousness for me, which can never be abolished•
he therefore becomes sanctification in me by the Holy .Ghost. For it is in the virtue of the imputed righteoumess and atonin~ blood of my glorious head, who i~
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risen from the dead and gone to the rig ht hand of G cd, that the great quickener
d e>ceuds to raise the s0uls of God' s c:ect from their death in sin ; and thus the Spirit become s a spirit of life,-' becau3e of rightt>ousness, Hom. viii. 10. \Ve receive
ail sauctilL :nion r adically itl a p rinciple of life, t hrough the righteousness of G od
our Saviour, and all the m vtim1s of this lifc p t\Jcced on the same basis; for i t. is as
the blessed Comfono:r glorifi.:s Christ as my righteousness, and shews me the
b lessedness of the man to whom the Lord imputcth righteoust~ess -without w orks,
that 1 become dead to tb~ law tllftt I may live unto God, even that God who hath
taken my li!thy garments from me, and clothed me with change of raiment •. Thus
freed from the sh~ck lcs of tlw law by a knowledge and e:1joyment of Chnst, my
righ te:n1sn~ss and peace, t he powers of my soul btcome sanctified and devoted t o'
the swt:N cor:troul of the God of everlasting love. The more we see of the b eauty
of C hri!.t, : h: more conscious w e ~hall be of our own deformity, and the more we
shall b::- N:liH·rec frvm self-confidence and self. admiration, and the more we sltall
g row up im ·• Citric.t in all things by faith. And as ou·r knowledge and faith increase
our s~.nc1 ifi~;)t i on through C hrist in rre~s"-s also; fur bv faith ill Christ the heart is
purified. and by faith the wcdd is <wcrcome, and the clevil's fiery darts quenched.
The prin~iple of ho!i"ess, or ~anctification , is clrawn fonh into exerci~e by the reve ·
l at1on. of spirimal things; and as the blessed Spirit opem the glories of the G od.
mania his pr~ rs:m and work, n ·!ations and offices, l'aith emb;aces her owu ol!ject,
and desirc:s, arising from our ur.ion to him, meet their ow1t supply• . But the nature
of our sam:tification thus carric:tl on by the pvwer of t he Holy Spit"it, under the
sweet rays of the mn of ri:!,hteous n ~ s s, and the opening of eternal love in the blood
of his cross, is het:er k nown by experience, than by any words which the richest
l anguage can supply. H owever, blessed be G od, w e have his preciOU$ word to
guide C"Ul" tho•~ghts on the subject. lt is by the b lessed word of God the Spirit
works in purifying our souh; and he we ars varicu s names which are all explanatory
of the narure of his work in us, and the character he sustains in the economy of redemp tion ; therefor<: th·:~ nature of our sant:ification bv the Spirit is openccd b}" the
epithets he w cari, aud th<: fru its he produces in us. He dwells in us as a spirit of
life , a ~pirit of faith , a spirit of g r ace and supplicatioo, a spirit 0f liberty, a spirit of
adoption, a spirit of wisdom and might, a spirit of knowledge and vf t he fe ar of the
L ord, the spirit of love and of a aound mind, a spirit of wi>dom and reveladons in the
knowl~ dgc of C hr \st, and one more sweet word 1 must ~dd, he dwells in us as the ear·
nest and spirit of glory. In a ll t hi ~ he is the Spirit of C hrist within us, and in all this
he is the g ift fi[God. W hat cund ::$ccnsion in G<.d th~ Holy Spirit to take the office of
ou r sancrification under the rhroneofo ur dea_r iVleJ iator! By the fruits of theSpirtt our
sanctification is manifest t!d ..l .he frui t of the Spirit is in lo\·e, jo}', p<•acc, long· suffering
gentbtess, goodness, faith, meL·kness, t <' tnperancc, &c. This sh<.>rt glance is st11ll6cn t to prn\'e, that the fmiu whi ch arc produced by the Spirit arc answerable to
the n<llnes he wears ; and these operations and fruits witnfss our birth of the Spirit,
for said John, <• we know we art of God by th<C Spirit which he hath given us."
It is J,y our union to the living vine that thtse "Pf:Lations came u pon us, and chese
~ruits .are prc d:.:ced in us, and the c~~1m:1nds <'four dear F ather poin t out t~c. \':ay
Ill whtt h thc·y arc to be optn ly mamlcstt'd for IllS glory.
And let us, my Cnnstran
reader , especially remember, it is the Spirit cf CHRI S T who dwelleth in us, t hat
w e m ay judge ho w the tt:nd er l:ea~t of ourde:1r Lord is aflc tted towards us, by the
swet:t tidiugs the Spirit brin;;s from the holiest of a !I, where out kind I ntercessor
ever presen ts his peace-speaking blood. O n his heart our n ame~ are written, in
his arms we soon shall lose c ur breath, and in his pr~sence dwell for evermore!VIe now, throug h the Spirit; _<:!ea\'.e to him as heave;z's p_,·ec~ou~· unspeakuble gift;
and he, throu~h the same Spmt, c:eaves to us as the gtft of Ius heavenly Father!
F orever blc;ss(·d be the God and Father of ow· L ord Jesus Christ, for union to his
<]ear Son , and for the gift of the Spirit . For hy the blessed anointing of the Spirit,
Christ is fitted for the enjoyment of the church, and the church is prepared fo r the
embra ces of C hrist; and all to the g lory of God the Father; for of him, and throuo-h
him, atld to him are all things; to who,n be glory for ever and ever, Amen. M~y
the d!!ar church of G od be increasingly sanctified through Christ here, in a growi?g acquaintance with t he God of ptace; and in the midst of all our felt imperfectrons, let us, my d(:!ar fellow travellers, remember that we are compleat in Chr;et
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and shall shortly be complete with him. in glory-there perfect holit;ess shall reign
and p erfect p<!acc for evtr be enjoyed.
.
.

--ooo..Antichnst in .AIan: o1·, a Discov(:r:!J rif lite Great /V!w1·e ti;at sitJ
· . ·upon rnan_y Waters.
Wlw·ein is declared, what that fji/wre is.
~By Joseph Salmon, a Membe1· of the Army.
·
THis tract which now is re-published "by Mr. Gee rgc Offer, appears to have been written during the time of .the.commomvealth;
The w~;iter does not look to the scarlet whore sitting on thcseven
hills, but seems to think with Luther, t hat each one of us carries
a pope within. He avers, that every thing- that is in opposition to
Christ, either in doctrine, or practice; there Antichrist reigns and.
has dominion. This is much better than star-gazing, and solving
enigmas, or turriiilg conjurors; as many writers bave done from the
Apocalypse. "It. is not fol' us to know t he .times or the seasons
~v-hich the Father hath put in .his own power."

TO TH£ DOUB TING CHRIS TI AN.

PooR trembling sou! why dost thou doubt?
What are thy long coll)plaints about?

Dost thou lament because of sin,
And feel its rankling power within?
Well, this should lead thee to rejoice~
Such are the objects of Gvd'• choice;
Not one l'edeem'd from •in's de~crr,
But feels the plague of his own heart,
The chosen tribes in glory now,
Mourn'd over this while here below;
This often made them doubt, if they
Were trav'ling in the n~rrow way.
But those for Top bet's flame design'd,
N e'er fed such anguish of tl>e mind;
Alike to sense and feelin'g dead,
Content by Satan to be led.
You cannot bear his heavy'chain,
Th8 thought alone will give you pain;
F or tho' you feel the plague within,
You hate to sin-because 'tis sin.
You cannot li,·e unless you pray,
That is a sign you're in the way~

For such as bow in fervent pray'r,
Are brought by God the Spirit there.
Your lov& to join with those .,..ho raist,
Their voi€e to God in pray't an~ praise; ·
You love Jehovah's worship now,
Tell me my friend, ''hy is it so 1
The ho•sting pharisee declares,
That he i• saved for his pray'rs ;
His num'rous alms-deeds and repPntance,
SbaU iuto glory gain him entrance.
But this ,.,.on't do, I know for yon,
You bate your pray'rs and alms-deeds too ; ·
But r:.ise to God your feeble voice,
Because you're his

ct erna ~

choice.

vVhat God the Spirit hath begun
In yQu, he'll surely cury on
Nor sh~ll the pow' rs of d~rk ness ever,
Your union-bond e loction sever.

Soon shall you quitthis vale of tears,
And leave b~hind your doubts and fears;
To join the church of G od above,
A nd feast eternally on love.
A WEAKLING.
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